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auuthern Illinois University

(;us says givr Woodv flail
timf'-thf'v'll work oat a 'snwm
~~ which all the rulf-5 arp ·('atch

Warden answers
inmates' demands
By I>Pan ,\thans
Staff Wriwr

Staff pho&o by John Cary
haven from Cbe ever-present erowds iD Cbe
nt enter provHies Cbis sbldea& wiCb a nearby baJlways.

~~;!~!!0 ~TilE CROWD-A sec:ladPd table

Cutback amendment
slammed by mayors
Bv Tonv Gordon
sian wi-iwr
Two Illinois citv mavors
stopped in Carbondale Thur·
sday on the last leg of a Paul
Rt>vere-sh·le m1ssion to in·
crease voter opposition to the
legislative cutback amendment
on the :'\ov. ~ t>lection ballot.
:\lavors J. :\hchael Houston nf
Sprin~fit'ld and R ·bert W
:\kGaw of Rockforrl held a
press conference at Southern
Jlhnois Airport to tieta1l their
objections to th~ referendum.
Hou....;ton said the arnt>ndment.
whach would reduce tht' size of
the
lllinoas
House
of
Representatives from Iii
mt•mbers to I 18. would "cost
downstate voters literalh·
hundreds of millions of

dollars." He explained those
tunds would be channell'd into
Chicago by what he said would
be ·•a machine-dominated
l<!gislature." that would result
from passage of the amendment.
The amendment would
l'hange the present 59 House
districts to 118 and end the
0

n~tt'~:f ~r~c t~o~~rr~~~:
reprewntatives from each. The
new di..;tricts would each elect a
single re~~ntitive
If the arnt>ndrnent passed, the
House would hav~ -lO "machine·
conlrc!!;;J· · rep:-,•sentivives
frorr Chicago anCI another 10
fro•n Cook Cour.ty. Houston
said As a result of that. with
only li: votes from outside Cook

County, "any legislation
favorable to the Chicago and
Cook County area could be
passed over any protests or
objections from downstate
lawmakt>rs." Houston said.
Houston urged downstate
voters to reject what he called
the emotional arguments in
favor of the amendment that
claim the cutback wtll save
money
and to examine
carefully "the devastating
impact on both large and small
units of downstate governml'nt." passage uf the iuui:r:::lmt>nt would bring.
Houston and ~lcGaw !'pt:n.
Thursday flying between
downstate cities to denounce the
amendment. holding press
conferenct's

Tht> wardt>n of !ht> l' s
Penitentiary at Marion. Har~ld
!\hiler. relt>ased a letter to
pnsont'rs Thursdav afternoon
respondin~ to manv of the in:
mate's demands ·
A work strike at
the
penite~tiary. the longest in the
pr1son.s li-year history, en!ered tts 40th_ day Fr~day with
'no change m the Situation, ..
accordmg to ofricials.
Inmates and prison staff had
comp1led three lists of demands
smce the strike began and the
warden responded to some of
them in late September. Inmates were not formally given
cop1es of the warden's first
response
since
officials
assumed the prisoners would
hear about it through the media
Prison officials sa1d thev wili
give copies of these "official
positions" to aU 320 striking
mmates.
Some of the inmate concerns
to which Miller responded are:
-The use of ''boxcar" cells in
tbe control unit. ''The Control
Unit operation." the letter
states, "and tbe use oi closed-

front cells at Marion for
Spt'Cified . purposes have been
htlgated m federal court and
1nvesh~ated bv the Civil Rights
Div•ston o( the Justice
Department. and fwnd to meet
applicable legal and correchonal standards ··
-The need for an lnmatt'
Advisof1· C'otnrnittet' or Council.
"l m!end to makt> all staff at
Marion available to answer
tnmate concerns." Miller
wrote. "It is not necessarv for
any man to ha~·e someone" else
speak for him ... and no mmate
council or similar group will be
approved."
-Disciplinarv
actions
against inmates confined in the
segregation unit as a result of
the strike. "A small number of
inmates wt>re identified as
having committed prohibited
acts durmg the course of the
strike .... The release of those
men from I-t: nit dependS on the
individual Disciplinary
Segregation
term
they
received." Miller said. 1-Unit JS

~~!.~:!~:i~

transfer from MArion. He said
l('anUaued • Pa~t:e Z)

in CFocus-----

Hrll for children -4 million abu11ed
In tbe United States today, about four million childreo are
physically harmed, neglected or sexually abused. More cases
are being reported now than ever before. But aiding tbe victims IS only part of the solution; the conditions which lead to
abuse must first be alleviated.
-Page
6

Out of tire courts., into tire agencies
The problems of child abuse seldom reach the courts. but
when tbey do the question involved is more than just ~uilt or
innocence. Some judges and attorneys feel that admirustrative
agencies might be better equipped to handle the problem.
-Pagr 9

Father and son try to make peat·e
The argument belwt't'n father dOd son ended up as a braw I.
The son filed a chil~ abuse complaint. The father then filed a
parent abuse comp!aint. Today. with the help of counselor.;
from Project 12 W:tys. they are learning to interact with each
other and setUe their differences peacefuly.
-Page 10

Cheating is one side effect of large bureaucracy

1.

EIHTOR'S :'\OTE: This is the
Students and facultY cases of
final article in a four part series self-admitted defiance of
about the rHect of Sll:.C's t';;.iveristv regulations include:
BUREAUCRACY:
-A
junwr
who
mis- A necessary evil?
bur..aucran on stude&ts and
administralon as well.
represented himself to the
lh John Ambrosia
in order to receive a sticker
Staff Wriwr
when he didn't own a car. He Related 111ory-PallP 25
Those who do it call it beating was getting the sticker for a
the system.
friend.
Those who try to stop it call it
=-A freshman student who refused to purchase on-carr:pus
cht>ating the systt>m.
arranged to have a l'flur- parking
stickers,
parks
Hegardless of who is doing the used as his home address so whereever he wants. refuses to
talkmg. both sides agree that that he could Ji··e in off-campus pay .,arkm~ rines and says he
the practice of individuals housing.
breaking
the won't ever buy a sticker.
bending--1)r often breaking- t:niversity·s on-campus fresk
According to Bill, the freshrules to satisfy their own needs man residence rule.
man who supplied
the
1s an almost unsolvable side
-A senior who intentionally Univeristy with the false
effect of a large bureaucratic filed incorrect information on . Murphysboro home address.
svstem.
various fi:~ancial forms-and there is nothing wrong with
·And at SIU-C. referred to by
received almost all her trying to beat tbe system.
Chanct>llor K''nneth Shaw as a .-c:tucational costs for this school
·• All through high school I
"superstruct·Jre," the problem,Year.
broke rules, not bad ones like
1s evident.
-A faculty member who has vandalism or anything, but

things like cutting classes." he
said. "Who gets hurt h it''
Certainly not me. alth.ou~tt
that'swhat they like to teh you.
And certainly not the University, they've already got too
many orH:ampus students."
Joseph Camille, director of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance,
thinks
that
breaking Univeristy rules can
lead to severe problems in the
system.
"Why did we put any of these
rules--housing,
parking,
fimmc1al aid-into effect if
there was 110 reason for them?
They arose out of a need to
regulate a problem," Camille
said. "U people start breaking
them at wiD. there can be 110
enforcement
and
subsequ~nt1y-in most cases-

chaos."
Chancellor Shaw said the
reason that oeoolt> attemnt to
break t:mverslty regulations
and usually get away with doing
so is the size of SIU-C's
bureaucratic structure.
··1 think it's simply something
that comes with bigness." he
said. "In any ir.:;titution where
thousands, or even hundreds, of
peorle are processed through
forms. a person can get tbe
feeling that he is anonymous.
And to tbe people be deals with,
he is.
"He is able to put down faulty
information on forms and get
away witb it. There just wiD
always be a certain amount of
that-in busi.lless. in something
like the lielfare department
lC•&iBIIM • Page ZSI

Iran may add new conditions
for release of 52 hostages
BEIRUT. Lebanon IAPl The Iranian Parliament this
weekend probably will add new
conditions for the release of the
32 American hostages, and if
the l'nited States does not meet
the demands the captives may
go on tnal. Iranian leaders ga1d
Thursday.
At the same time. however.
one of the officials. Parliament
Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani,
appeart!d to open the door a
little further to a quick
resolution of the crisis.
Rafsanjani was quoted as
saymg
the
Carter
ad·
ministration would not have to
immediatelY fulfill a'.l the
conditions tJefore the hostages
are freed.
Some kind of "guarantees" of
future compliance with the
more difficult demands would
1M' ~nough, he reportedly said.

The latest statements from
Iran added to expectations of a
break in the hostage crisis
before Nov. 4. the date of the
l' .S. presidential election and
first anniversarv of the seizure
of the l' .S. Ernhilssv in Tehran.
The first strong signs Gf
possible movement in the im·
passe came Wednesday.
The chairman of a seven·man
parliamentan· ,·ommJssion
studymg the · hostage issue.
Moussavi Khoeim, said the
Parliament probably would
announce the cot:tfitions Sun·
day. and if the t:n;ted States
meets the demands the
hostages could be freed as earlv
as :\londay. The Iranian prime
1mmster. :\lohammad Ali Raja1.
sa1d it appeared that the l'nited
States was rt>aJ~· to <tl'Ct•pt the
conditions.

Blast kills scores in Spain
BILBAO,' Spain IAPl - A
powerful gas explosion ripped
through a grammar school in a
poverty-stricken mining town in
northern Spain Thursday.
kiiling 64 or more persons and
injuring more than 100 others.
officials said. All but a few of
the victims were children
Parents rushed to the scene
after the blast. Witnesses sa1d
some fainted. some wept and
others jumped onto the pile of
,mokmg rubble m a frantic
effort to find their children.
Rescue workers. Red Cross
personnt'l and army troops had
to forciblY restrain some of the
relatives."
Police said a teacher and two
other adults were among the
dead. Officials said the rest of
the victims were children aged
6 to 10.
The blast caused the collapse
of a four-story building. one of
three units of the .. Marcelino

Warden responds to demands
•l'ontinu.-d from J'aj!«>l •

transter policy was outlineo in
national prison pohey ;;nd eot•ld
not be :·ontroll!'d bv :\!arion
prison officials. accordmg to the
letter. .. reterrab rnav bt'
made. even a" exeeptwns io th«
pol1cy. whel" thtlS{' cases ml'nt
special eonsideratwn At the

6[:~~~ ('~~r:::~ rnl"~;..' ~rari~~

pohcy are expectfd ..
- Ht-quests for ·:onJugal ,.1s1ts
and
furloul!~ts
"Curn•nt
FE'deral Pnson Sy~tnn pohcy
!iC·:
prond!'
for
dot's
l'Stahiist.mg conjugal 'is1ts in
an\· fae1lit\ :\attonal furlough
policy !':;:·.,~llsh!'s t•ligtbtllty
guidl'lmes f .Jr f:Jrloulo!hs. and

l'omrnumt\·
custodv
required ... 'the warden Said
-Requests for the establish·
rnent of a pr.son "family da~·."
:\hiler sa1d that because of
st>Curitv coneerns. ":\!anon ·s
scrf'!'ni.ng and aroroval proct"Ss
for outside guests is \·er~·
careful. and no change is an·
ticipat!'d in that approach ..
-Improved medical treat·
ml'nt ·'The mstitut10n has two
full-tnne mt>dical officers. a
full-llmt• dentist and around·
the-dock physician's assistant
co\·erage ... :\tiller stated
-Increased opportunities for
'ocat10nal trammg. "The in·
~ttlution offers a forrnalh
recogmz!'d
apprenticeship

SPINACH
LASAGNA
& sakd

trainin~ program in the printing
In addition.
the
Education Department offers a
Wl(le range of academic courses
at the elerne1. rv. secondarv
and college le\·eis,'' :\hiler said.

trade.

-Concerns regarding food
prt'paratJOn and the a\·ailabilit\·
of ml'at He said the food budget
has !wen increased to offset
mflation and that thf' "Food
Service Administrator would
WE'Icome anv reasonable
suggestions for changes or
modifications.
wrth
in
bucigeta~· !units. However. the
rt><JUest for two T-hone steaks
t'<tl"h month would not be within
tbose lirmts."

Ugalde" school in 0\"tueUa.
eight miles northwest of here in
an iron-mining region of Viz-

O~lcia~ said a propane lank
outside the school build1ng

~;J' ir~~':cJe~):fet~r~n~~=

exploded w"ile it wa• bemg
repaired. II ~~ermv tht !'X

"had been swallowed bv an
earthquakE'."
·
Rescue workers said mort•
than 50 bodies had been
recovere<J fi\'1' hours after the
blast But sources at two
hospitals m Bilbao said 64
bodies had been brought there
by Thursday evening.
:\bout 30 children remained
hospitalized. and doctors said
of them wE're in crit1cal
condition
Rescue
workers.
who
estimated about 250 students
wert' in the building at the time.
said thev feared more bodies
woula bi found in tile debris. At
least one teacher was teared
dead

SIX

"! saw sowe children falhng
dowa to the ground from th!'
higher floors. It was so terrible 1
really lack words to explatn
what my eyes saw ... sa1ri ,,
witness

Some 5,000 people took part1r
a rt'Covery effort that mob1lm-<J
all of the pro\·mce's res<·u•·
services.

Hoffman cancels lecture
Former Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman has canceled his :\ov 3
lecture engagement here. according to Greg Janese. cha1r
man of the Expressive Arts Committee of the Student
PrograrTiming Cm neil.
JanE'!- said Hoffman ·s attorneys advised H'>ffman to stav m
:-.iew York City and plan his defense against cocaine selirng
and bond jumping charges.
Ticket refunds must be applied for between 8 a.m. and ~
p m. :\londay through Frida) at Shryock Auditorium. :-.io cash
~funds \\111 be made and refund .checks will take JQ-60 days
:-.io llcket refund apphcat10ns Wlh be taken after :-.iov. 14 and
apphcat10ns for refunds will not be a,·aiJable at the Student
Center
On Sept. 4, Horfman surrendered to state narcotics
prosecutors in ;'\;ew York who had sought him since 1964.
Hoffman had been arrested on charges of selling cocame to
undercover police. but he jumpe · bail ancl spent six vears
WJderground.
·
Janese said Hoffman might be able to make another
__s~---k-ing---da_t_e_i_n_J_a_n_ua_J_y_.________________________

,

--J\.

"Roaring Twenties"

$1.95
.......Murdale tor Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner

g~':!:en~f 0~; oft;fc:.,l s~~ct ~~::
blast was heard 10 miles awa'
The two other unit~ of t·h··
state-run school sus!arnPd
rmnor damage. but th•·
estimated 500 students in them
escaped unhurt. officials sa1d
The blast carne about an hour
before luncht>rPalt.

Holiday
Fashion

457-4313~

Show
Friday, Oct. 24
7p.m.

1111 flllllonl- TOIMy .•. tile ..nlng Ia Y..-.
. , • - - - .. oi6-Cime ~.
clllllil:-- tram ~au"-" Fried

..... -- ......... ..., __ _
_......with

Tin, - - a.t..tan eua.. 81111111U1ic ...,
tile Ortginll Cllellnut StNM Ju:z 181111. £nt&ry
u.n..ity ...... HoiMy hlhlon

M7p.m.

M J "'..

SAT

TQ g.

"0 0"' ~ 30

un1vers1ty mall
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Debaters face off on amendment to ban abortion
Bv Sc:ou l'anon

siaff Writt'r

A debate over the proprietv of
a constitutional amendm-ent
banning abortion brought on
heated discussion betwet'n a
local pastor and attorney at the
Student Center Wednesday
night.
Jan Sussler. Carbondale
attorney and co-founder of
Southern
Illinoisans
for
Abortion Rights. faced ofi with
the Rev. Neil Babcox. pastor of
the Word of Life Church in
Carbondale. in front of a ~rowd
of about 200 in Ballroom D.
Babcox said a prohibitory
amendment is needed because
life begins at conception and
aborting that life is a form of

murder. Sussler said such an
· amendment would deny women
the Tight to control their bodies.
In an emotional deliverv
Babcox said. "When does
begin7 I think it begins at the
time of conception. Abortion is
the taking of innocent. human
life; thars homocide"
Sussler countered by saying
that the issue of when life begins
has not been resolved. Even the
U.S. Supreme Court has
determined
the
question
remains unanswered. Sussler
said. referTing to the court's
1!173 decision which legalized
abortion.
"Who's going to determine
when life begins. Mr. Babcox" I
don't want someone else telling

life

me what to do with my body."
sh<:c! said.
Babco~ satd. ''The burden of
proof on when life begigs lies
with the pro-abortionists .. l"ntil
scientists answer the question.
there is an inherent danger in
allo•·.ing abortions. he said. and
a constitutional amendment
would result in necessary
guidelines or anti-abortion
legis Ia lion.
However. Sussler said an
amendment would take a""ay
women's right to privacy
guaranteed in the Ninth and
14th Amendments by permitting government intrusiGn
into private life.
··we're accused of being
murderers." she said "I don't

think abortion is right for
everyone. but I do think we
shJuld all have thf' right to
make those decisions for ourselves ..
Babcox quoted the Bucklt':·
Amendm!'nt. a proP"cition
favored by anti-abortion ,.,roups
that lists the essential elements
of a constitutional amendment
tc, ban abortwn. The arnendrnent is ;~uthor!'d bv :'<i!'w York
conservative \1/illiarn
F
Buckley.
The statem!'nl~ aroused one
man m the audtence who satd it
is contradtctory to support
Bucklev's abortion stance since
Bu(·kte;· also supp<>rts capttai
pumshment
County. Ohio

punishment and
opposes
abortion because he believes m
"the sanctitv of life.·· Convicted
murders do not have the nght to
live. but unborn children do. he
sai<!.
Sussler termed Babel) X ·s
response "disgusting."
·•[ don't see where Mr
B3bcox has the right to say who
should hve and who shouldn't."
she satd
A constitutional amendment
would not stop abortions. she
sa1d. and would lead only to
dangerous and illegal abortions.
··Keep atortiCJn safe and legal
for who"" Habct•X asked "We
ha\·e to protect the ri!l)lt of t~
unborn child to live.··

IB!IE considering statewide 1981 tltition increase
Bv John Ambrosia

sian Writf'r

A statewirie tuition increase
for tall 1!181 may be ..,·~om
mencred by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education. al~cording to
IBHE and University officials.
A decision on whether to
make a recommendat1on will be
made some time this semester.
IBHE Executive Director
Richard Wagner said.
Although Wagner declined to
«tate th¥ amount of increase to
be discussed. a source close to
the Sill administration satd the
figure is about 10 percent.
President Albert Somit said
he has hE-ard a tuition increase
will be discussed. but has not
received an offidal statement
from the IBHE.
''There is talk that an increase will be brought forth by
the IBHF:. but as yet they have
mentioned nothing to me about
it." Somit said. ••J met with the
IBHE earlier this week and
there was no dtscussion of that

rnatter. although there was
5orne fin.mctal discussion. •·
Bruce Swinburnt. •:ice
president for student affairs.
said because of an increase th1s
year in the Higher Education
Price Index. an instrument used
to measure university cost
fluctuations. a tuition increase
is likely.
''I'd say the situa<:c'l across
the state this year. which includes higher costs and increased oud~f'ts. means that
stories of di.ussion of a tuition
increase are probably correct."
Swinburne said. "The IBHE has
generally recommended t';lition
increas. when operatiOnal
costs get o inflationary ...
Wagner- •id discu-"Sions and
!:Aaminatio
of state hrgher
education uudgets are now
under way and that ways _of
raising funds. includmg tn·
creasing tuition, are being
looked at.
After reviews or fiscal 1982
budget requests by universities

and colleges are completed. a
budget overview will be
prese!1ted to the IBHE at its
meeting in !'\ov~>rnber
A
decision on the tuition increase
will be later this !!'Pmester. hf'
said.
.. All of Ute budgets we havE'
Set'n have been running ov!'r
last year's budget requests anrl
have even been excet'dmg the
current inflation rat¥." Wagner
said. "Irs verv difficult to
maintain present operations at
increased costs without an
increase somewhere.
"I can't say right now
whether that increase will be
through student tuition or some
other means. But it is a real
possibility that students will
have to pay more to help support the institutions."

about 1-t. i percent morE' wan
thts vt>ar·s )lost of the incr!'ases are fur htkes m facultv
and start salartes and salarv
catch-up plans
·
A tuitton increase of about 111
percent would ratse tuttwn for
full-tune. m-state students
about $641 a vear. to nearlv $700.
[n(·reases- in various student

l~..s also are heing considered
by thf? Sll. Board ol Trustees.
Those include an incl""..- of
more than $6 a sem<>::.£er in the
bond retirement feE", a sE"Vent:;five cent increase in the student
attornev fee and the contemplation of retaining the $10
athletics fl'e approved by the
board m DecP:nher

fo~~~~ ;::~~f~ ~~e::!

about 15 pereent more than the
current fiscal vear's budRet,
and the SJU sy5tem budget is

Do you have your copy of the

STUDENT DIRfCTORY

The directories have been distrib~ted.
If anyone has not yet received a copy,
they can be picked
up at the USO office,
third floor of
the Student
Center.

ASK FOR
PRSSA OFFICE R.~ 2021 c

One Per Household

OFFICE HOURS
3:CI0-5:00PM
COMMUNICATIONS
BUILDING

TELEGRAM SERVICE
USO Election '80
.Another cr~S Utility Rate lncreasell
nd the I.C.C. how you-feel about
Do you want to tell CJ.P .S. a
.
b'll? If so bring
"' h'ke in your electncfgas 1 •
•
the propos ed 18 ,. 1
of the Student Center at
our
-.pinions
to
the
front
entrobance
~
I
p
I
R
G
the
Illinois
Y
. Wed
d
Oct er ,._..,_ · · · · ·•
6:15p.m. thss
nes ay,
. 11 rovide free bus service to
Public Interest Resear~_Gr~u~dw~t ~errin's Senior Citizen Centhe PUBLIC HhEAIRCINCG th~~;tu~ents 01'e concerned. attend the
ter. Show t e · · ·
·
hearing.

The following Student
Senate seats are to be
elected in November:
A. Two seats from each
of the 10 academic
colleges.
B. East campus-2
The :npson Point- 1
East Side -6
WestSide -6

Petitions are available
in the USO office.
Petitions must be returned by 5 p.m ..

wednesday. October 29.

The phone number for S~ioli~ed
Services was incorrectly ltsted '"
the Student Directory. It should
read 453-5738.

I
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

A weatbt:. person from the
The DE now has run two
letters written by a Radio-TV Southern Illinois Airport says
the show is valuable. But that
alumnus who aoparently
supports the cancellation of same weather person also told
the Associated Press last
"The Morning Report." Mr.
summer that Southern illinois
Cottingham points out that
would be affected by Hurricane
while he had the chance to work
Allen!
on "Thf- Morning Report."
You mentioned calls to TV
there was rarely a full studio
crew. Mr. Cottingham spends Traffic Office. Mr. Cottingham
comiderable time speaking out N-;ce now has left out the fact
for the value of "AM Weather." th.at his wife runs that office.
In his continuing crusade Mr.
Everyone
has
money
Cottingham asks why there problems. and the- major reason
aren't ''ocal complaints heard for not having holiday
when holiday and break TV newscasts on TV is the- cost of
newscasts aren't carried. For a the union me-mbers of tBF.W.
second time Mr. Cottingham who bv contract ha\'E' to be part
asks whv there WE're no com- of the--TV operation. The loss of
plaints about the elimination of six radio jobs on the weeke-nd is
six radio news jobs late night on sad. I u.<;('('! to do those shifts
Saturday and Sundav. To wrap But the loss c.'i" 50 student jobs is
up his statement. the Radur TV worse- than the loss of six jobs.
graduate accuses supporters of and to complain about the loss. I
"The Mormng Report·· of think. would 1.1.;den the chasm
further separating values Mr. Cottingham spo~e C>f.
between the R-T DPpartment
The attitude of the- ~iudents in
and Broadcasting Service
Absenteersm is not a problem this Radio-T\" Der..artme-nt is
diffe-re-nt
from vOtJr dav. Mr.
for us like it was wav back in
vour da)'. Mr. Cottiniham. you Cotti~ham For the mo5t part
we
taketht> outlook that
5ay "AM Weather" has a verv
large and vocal audie:1ce. WelL working for BrOddcasting
Sen;ce
is
a
professiOnal job in
1 don'! know if it's large. t>ut
besides vour remarks I know •the- real world.-J. Burt. junior.
the audit•net> isn't that voca:. Radio-T\'

£Ue"POint-------.
Fundamentalists wrong
to mix politics, religion
By CiDdy

CJau~n

.s&.HM Writer
The recent outspoke-n political opinions of Christians who
bave established what they term a "Nt>W Right" or ''Nt>W
Morality" have created an atmosphere of confusion and
criticlsm.
Se1."eral groups of fundamentalist Christians such as Moral
Majority. Christian Voice and the Religious Roundtable are
jumping onto the bandwagon of political activity by voicing
support of certain congressional candidates and denouncing
others.
The evangelical groups have now extended their influence to
include the preside-ntial elPCUon. Ronald Reagan. the groups
would have us believt. 1.; the "moral" choice for president.
It is certainly not unusual for a special interest group to
support certain political candidates. Yet this intense political

involvement of Christians seeking to restore morality to
government is hearing more critical repercussions than the
averaee lobby group.
The public's confusion may stem from the old idea that
chun:h and state are to remain separate. Although they,
seldom do, that is the idea many pe-ople embrace.
Or the criticism may be in this group's appearance of having
the monopoly on what is "moral."
Perhaps the hardest concept to deal "';th, however. is the
notioo that God is "for" Ronald Reagan. This. it seems. is
what these groups would nave us believe.
Many Christians. induding Mark Hatfield. an Oregon
senator. believe- that the church is a vehicle for their spiritual
lives. God did not inten<! it as a place to solicit candidates or
campaign funds.
This is not to say that the e-thics and morality of OW' political
leaders is not important. Christians as well as non-Ouistians
do well in examining the attitudes and goals of candidates.
Now Reagan is backing down from his whole-hearted embrace of the fundamentalists that he displayed at a convention
in August.
That's because so much criticism and confusioo surrounds
the legitimacy of Christians making political choices as if they
were spiritual decil'ions.
Jesus commandec! us to "render unto Caesar the things that
are caesar's and to God the things that are God's." It would
seem that the mixing of religion and politics in the way the
fundamentalists are suggesting is in defJanCe of those words.
Fundamentalists think they are revealing to the natioo the
"moral" way to vote. Christians do indeed believe that God iS
concerned with man's activities, but does this mean that God
can be found at the polls in November casting His vote for
Reagan"
Pa&e 4. Dail) E~ry;,Uan. October 24. 1980

~etrers'--------------

Reagan 's past is embarrassing
It is often said that you can
tell a lot about a man ·s fun;re by
looking at his past. If such is the
case. the time- is now to evaluate
Ronald Reagan's past performance as gove-rnor of
California.
Reagan was e-lected _governor
without an ounce of pnor pubhc
office e-xperience--and his twote-rm adrmmstration clearly
demonstrated this fact. l'nder
Re-agan. Californians -:xperie-nced the large-st. tax mcrease in the state-'s hrstory.
This massive tax increase
was tht>n followed by two additional goJling tax increases
which left state coffer:; over·
flowing and the taxpayers
burde-ne-d. With money in hand.
Re-agan succeeded in increasi~
the size of government 10
California a full 22 percent
during his administration.
With
thetaxpayers
pulverized. Rea'!an then turned
his attentions Plsewhere-. He
confronted the demonstrations
on the Berklev campus with the
time-honomf quote of "I don't
care if 1t takes a blood bath.
let's get it over with:'
Rt>allan also sought tuition
increases to "keep the undesirables off campus ...
Students and Reagan have

John Anderson
not so naive

never gotten along. and such is conditioru..
It a!so prevented payme-nt of
the- case in 1980 as Reagan
avoids college campuses like dental care for the blind
handicapped childre-n and thE'
the plague.
Reagan also commented elderly. Such legislation wa.s
frt'QU('ntlv on the environment cruel and was eve-ntuallv struck
while- gmiernor. particularly on down in court. Rut all had se-en
the brilliant California Redwoods. In reaction to en- ~b!~~ ~~a~~~~
virormental concerns over the Cutbacks aimed not at th~
future of such fort'!lts. Reagan
but at the needv users
said "115.000 acrt'!i of trees in abusers.
the state- park system are a lot of such programs.
to look at. How long can you
Uprising against Re-agan
look""
cootinued to mount durill{! his
During the campaign, he has tenure. And as threat of a recall
continued to verbally assault election mounted. Reagan only
the environment. Recently, he answered. "It could be embecame the first candidate to barrassing."
say that oil spills in the ocean
However.
one
must
could be good for the environmf'llt. And he is the fil'llt remember that as incompete-nt
candidate to point out the as Reagan was as governor. hedanger tbat trees. yes trees. : ::t::.v;~ b~!e':Ju.~~
pose to the environment.
Reagan also picke-d on rather the office he now seeks.
With Reagan's embarrassing
defenseless
populations-the
elderly and the handicapped. past all too obvious. and Jimmy
He sponsored and signed what carte-r's present ineptitude all
he t"alled Mt'CH:allegislation to too painful, the choice for the
curb the tLW of public assistance
medical aid. The legislation did ~e:~:~ist!a~ ~~~ii
not go after the people who narrowe-d to John B. Anabu!le Medicare. Rather. it derson-an oasis in a desert of
outright forbade payments for ineptitude.-Ronald Gavillet.
operations on the eJderl)' unless senior, Political Sc:ieiK'e and
they were life-threatenin~ Radio-TV
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Biking is more frustrating

I have a few thoughts to hindrances are not near as
::onvey about the biking and bothersome as other cyclists'
1 do not !!'eally think that John pe-destrian
situation on campus. kamikazt' stvle of riding. You
Anderson ;s as naive as the
the t~-pe that pass or.
column by Je-ff Goffinet in the First off. I did not have a bike know.
until
about
a week ago when it blind comers. speed through
October 23 DE made him out to
intersections and generally just
be. He does know that he will was sent here. !<0 I have been on ride too fast.
not win. But is winning both sides of the trat'ks. I have
biking
the
most
Some of these problems could
everything as Goffinet seems to found
be remedied relatively easily.
think it is~ In all honestv. frustrating side.
Like
other
pedestrians,
I
was
This
campus has an abundanceGoffinet is the one who needs io
almost picke-d off by speeding of wide sidewalks which could
wake up.
cyclists
and
have
experienced
bt!
easily
divided to give a
Like the political cartoon on
tht> same page. the issue-s have- anger at having a bike bear chunk of space to the bikers. It
down
on
me
coming
off
the
work.ol
relativelv
'Ae-11 on the
lost importance: they have
take-n second place to com- overpass. I understand well the overpass. Is it sci much to ask to
complaints
that
are
directe-d
paint
a
stril)e~
me-nts of "horse- manure." Our
toward bike-rs. On the other
major party candidates have
Another solution. although not
gone farther than just slinging hand. the frustrations of trying so simple. is a general respe-ct
to bikt> on campus between between cvclists and walkt>rs.
mud
classes far outweigh the Cyclists sbould realize- how
John Anderson has an important role to play in this frustrations of walking on frightening it is to have a b1ker
campaign. If wmning is campus.
fly by inches away. and wa_lkers
evt>rything. and one- should not
Surprisingly enough. most of should realize how hard 1t JS for
waste money on losing. the-n the problems come from other a biker to navigate through a
SIU should cancel its athletics
bike-rs. The issue is not bikers maze of pedestrians and watch
pr~rams. and students who
vs. walke-rs as some may think. out for other bikers as well.
cannot gt>t an ·A' in a course Sure. pedestrians walk on the Some simple cooperation on
should drop it and save their bike lane of the overpass and both sides would help solve a
money .-1-:ri~ Snider. graduate
block most of the sidewalk when lot of problems.-Mik~ FiKb.
student, Philosophy
they don't need to. but these
fl'ftlaman, Radio-TV
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Project: Home environment

i~'keY to stopping child abuse
8Y Linda :\lbert
Wri&H

siaff

Jimmy. 16. was given food
and shelter by h1s mother aft<>r
his father left. but never <ul\
love. care or attention Angry
and hurt. Jimmv left home
JOined a street gang and
b~ame a drunk and a drug
addict.
('alhy. 1-1, was hospitaliZt·d
with a broken jaw. arm and r1bs
aftt>r her father decided to
"teach her a lesson .. Such
beatmgs were not unusual for
Cathy. although for years she
withheld their existence from
all her friends.
John. I. was often fed food
with no nutritional value and
was kept unclean John's
mother woul1 frequently leave

12 Ways. a program established
at sn· -C's Rehabilitation Institute in Julv 19i9. take a no,·cl
approach to 'the treatment anll
pre\·entlon of child abuse ar.d
neglect and try to kePp the
fanulv m tact.
-\ccom!;n!i! t•· H·•~;·;· Framf'
.,~~Ot'i<~tr

pn,;~·s...::nr

r~hahliii.atlurl

n~

~!I

.c

f

''~

iHl·J

cbreetor ol ProJ~I 12 \\av~. n-.~·
program IS fUI"ded t>y 11\e St:!!(
under provisions of the Social
~currty Act l:)(>veioped around
the
philosophy
of
the
ecobehavioral approach.
Project 12 Ways attempts to
change the famrl~ -~ ennronment and alle,·la!t• the
problems that may lead to chtld
abuse and neglf;'('t
· ·w1thm our proj~t we look at

ST_!VE MARTIN

I

FRI & SAT

'1h~~ 11:30 LATE SHOW
......

iil

ALL SEATS $2.00

1n9o~

One out of er·er.l· Ji•·e children
i~ ph.nticully lmrmPtl.
tiPf!IPcted or tu•:r11all.l· ubusetl.

This Is Brother
Ambrose, Lead
him not Into
Temptation ...
For he's sure to
follow.

\De'ftust

FRI: (S:4l@ 11.7S)-1:... 1t:U
SAT: 1:34HS:U (i!. 11.7S)-I:I0-10:1S

PG

SUN: 1:H-(S:4S ({! 11.75)-I:M

-.'furpeotl pe11eral
rum locked 10 his room withP:J•
dll)' superVISIOn \\ hPO ~ht' <·,ent
out for the evemng
Jimmv. Cathv and John are
neglet:t~ or abust'd children
In tht' l'nited States todav.
about four m!lhon young peop-le
are mistreated by their parents.
who either are psychologically
mcapable of dealing with the1r
children or who refusto to
acknowledge thP1r wants and
needs.

Wbile the surgeon general has
f>Stablished that about 13

thllc:lren
are
murdered
t>\'er_.-day by the1r parents. and
nne out of e\·en· five children
1s
physically
harmed.
neglect('(! or sexually abus.-d.
the number of cases reported
contmues to rise.
Whether the rise in the
numbP!' of incidents represents
an actual increase in cases of
child abuse. or simply reflects
the fact that more instances are
bcong reported. IS debatable.
Child abuse or neglect IS not
lim1ted to any one segment of
scc1ety. parents who mistreat
their young may l)e lawvers.
docturs. factorv workers or
foremen.
·
Aidmg the victims of child
abuse and their families is onlv
part
of
the
solution.
Orgamzatwns such as Proj~t

the denant families as part of
an ecology that produces the
prot.Jems in that family." sa1d
Jo~m
Lutzker
associate
professor of rehabilitation at
Sll' -C and coordinator of the
behanor
modification
program
Among the senilces available
at Project 12 Ways are money
management training. stress
reduction and parent-child

A timeless Love
~
Story

relationship services. Other
aspects of the program help
individuals who have an alcohol

problem or unwed mothers who
are high risks for child abuse.
"You're probably not going to
abuse your child if you're
s1mply having relationship
problems With the child.··
Lutzer said. "Unlike other
programs that may deal with
such singular problems as
stress
or
parent-child
relationships. we deal with
many of the other ecological
factors surrounding the familv.
"By not working with those
other problems ... hE' ~dded.
"the singular training for str~ss
or for parent-child r-elationship
1s not hkely to lead to a long
term
correction of
the
problem··
As part of a three-oartv
contract between the Iuinoi~
Department of Children and

6lf>

He's about t o l
expose the
Cl\:HRISTOPHER REM CIA, the FBI,
":P

t

l-fJ!;F' ~~iii
,.,, I•••

•l 11.751-I:U. II:U
S.t& 2:af- ,, 11.7Sf-t;l~lt:U
PG SUIIt:
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fRI: 15:M ., U.UI-7:le-t:SS
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Late Show: Frl & Sat at 11:45 p.m.

SPC Films Presents:
T ere are many
ways to be se-

duced. Fame.
Power. Love.
Joe Tynan knows

them all.

Directed by
Costa Ga,.ras
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Sunday 7 & 9 p.m.

The Seduction
of Joe Tynan
starring:
Alan Aida
Meryl Streep
Barbara Harris
Fri. & Sat.
7&9p.m.

Student
Center
Auditorium
$1.00
Student$
$1.50
Non-students

--.SFocus_ _ __
~lore tleaths relatetl ttJ

clliltl ab1tse til a;, disease

l'lll ,~,,., ·~

0
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8~· RrPnda \\ ilgPnhusl'h
.StudPnt Writl'r

Child ahust• ts a killt>r
Of tht> esttmated 1 mtlhon
chtldrt>n who art> ahuSt•d each
yf'ar, bt•tween 2.ono and 5.000
will dte as a din>ct result of
chtld abuse The Amencan
:'>ledtcal AssoctatJOn claims that
children die more frequently
from chtld abusl' than from
leukl'mta. ('\'stic flbrosas and
muscular dy:~troph~
The abust•d ehtldren who do
sun·in• "earn scar.;, vistbll' or
eont·eaiNI. throughout their
hve:" ... anordin~ to tht• llhnois
llepartmt•nt of Chtldren and
ramah· Servil'es
l>danttions of chald a bust' art'
Vilgut'. tht•re is a fane line
between what constitutes mer('
dascapline and what is abu.~e
Parents. children and Sot'tl'tv
all have different views What i~
dJscaplinl' to some as abuse to
othl'r.;.
:\lost authonttes. however.
agret> that the sen•ritv of the
•nJuru.·s. the number of in·
ndents. the attitude of the
parent and the t·xplanation
gaven for the InJury should be
t.:tken into l'onstderallon when
defanang ('htld abust' The
:'\allonal
Commattee
for
Prevenllon of \hlld Abuse
':\CPCA' consukrs abuse to b~>
any non-accadental injury 01
senes of snjunes to a child for
whach there ts no "reasonable ..
explanation
Physical abuse. which ranges
from non-accidental burns and
cuts to other inflictions of
phys1cal pain. is considered by
manv as the easiest to detect.
l'lieglect. which is any kind of
improper care. such as poor
hvgtene, inappropriate clothang
or lack of supervision. is also
fairly eas\· to rt'<'ognize.

S:OO PM SHOW Sl.SO
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:U t:U SAT & SUN 2:30 S:OO 7:15 t:lS

It t.akes aU kinds of cntters
to make Farmer Vincent Frittero;

EROS ...
EMOTES MORE EXCITEMENT
THAN YOU CAN HANDLE'

•

HUSTLER

FULL RATED ...
ALL TOO RARE'

STARS ...
CAROL
CONNORS
and
JOHN
HOLMES

I

BIGGER THAN •·THROAT"
BETTER THAN ·'MISTY BEETHOVEN'

I

ADULTS ONLY (i IN COLOR

R: .;::~7Y~O~~ ..
2:00PM si-low n.so

2:00PM SHOW $1.50
[)atly

SHOWS DAlLY 2:00
7:15 9:15
E~vp11an

O<·tober

!~.
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1f~~j~ct : Honte environment

! is key to stopping child abttse
~

l('oatinuf'CI from Pagf' 61

··Jrs llt'<'t-ssan to work wtth
our clients at ·the1r horne."
lAJtzker S<Jtd "AlTcording to the
('CobPhanoral theon·. the mdJvidual must bt' (n the en·
vtronrnent 1n which the
~ behavior problem takes place
til for the counseling to be most
I'! effective ...
Althouj;!h Project 12 Ways
dPals with both child abuse and
llt>glect. abust'd chtldren are m
the minontv of all the clients
thev treat. Lutzker satd
..\\·e work larg!'ly Wtth caSt'!'
of nef.(let·t and those circumstanct'l' th.:11 can cause thr
child rnentai ht•alth problems
not dtret·tly rl'lated to phys1cal
abuse.·· ht• t'Xplamed
Examplt•s of sut·h m•glect
mclude parents ~ ho fail to
pro~·1de thetr t'hlldren wtth
nutntwnal food it'an· tht•;r
_\oung om·~ "'1thout habysltlt>rs
elf SUhjPl't thPm tO an Immoral
en\·1ronna·nt
··w,.·\.t' rt'ce•n•d client~
.\host• l'hilrlr.·n l1an• shn"' n up
•t s.:hool !nr \\t't'k' ~ 1thout a
:han.:•· ,,: ,· 1othlnl! and tht•tr
:t•adit•r< .1nd th•·. other kHb
,·ouldn : stand tht·1r ~mel! ·
l.Litzkt>r -.a 11l

"Wht·n tht• ll<. ·~-~ wpnt to tht·
,·htld ' homt· to mn•stJ!/.ate the
tht·~
d1seoverrd
problt•rn
l!arbagt' ,,:: ,i;!• floor and •h;.;t
the child had bt>t•n shartn!!. a hed
wtth thret· other brothers or
SISters
"Bt'<:aust• little rest•arch has
,

boen don... it

•s v ..ry diff1cuJ1 to

speaJr int ..llig~ntly about what
~·auses one familv to abuse their
child. while anotht'r famih '!"
s1mtlar
e1rcurnstan'ces
doesn't." ht• sa1d · ·t Jur JOb 1s to
look at the ennronrnent once 1t
has happenPd and do something
about ll. Or. 10 the case of our
unwt-d mother program. we try
to prPvt•nt 1t from ever oc-

t·urnng
.. , \t'
~orkt•d with some
fanuht-s In wh1ch the onlv wav
tht' motht·r communJ('ated with
the t'hlldrt.>n was by screaming
at tht.>m · · sa1d Pat Eilts. a
l'rojt•ct I:! Wa\ s en•Jnselor
"That ht•tll£ the cast•. tlot'rt' was

Lutzker sa1d ht•
w1th
prt>~n;,nt womrn and w1th
children to age IR It ts much
toughPr to work w1th a famtly
"'hen tht· child 1s oldPr. he
added. ··becauSE' in mam cases
the teenager ts rt>ally cr~atmg a
lot of the problems ..

"Tht> t·ourL~dtllj/. or trl'atnwnt
that ts done 1s H'n d•ffert•nt
and intPnst• for t•at:h famllv."
Lutzkcr sa1d "Wt· mav "'ork
anvwht-rt- from a ft·w .,.-eek.~ to a
vP:lr with tht• cltents In mosl
~-ast•s. those chents who are
st-lf -n•ft•rrals art' flrustwd w1th
eounsdmgw1th1!1afew \o.t>t•ks ..
lit· ;Jddt•d 'lnl~ ~ pt.•rn•nt of tht•Jr
l'ltt•nt~ art· sl'if·r ·tt•r-rab
··.-\bout hitlf nt ;~w t·htld at.u~•·

tmut>d --[ don't bt·ite\'1.' an\ unt•
{'an make strong cone!u.~uliL'
about the futur.· ·

\\. t"

rt~t·t~t \ t 1 .1! t•

oi t ht.> lor n1

.-,f a btL'{' l t•all acu:o• ... Lutzkt•r

,..ud W1th a num bt·r ••! pressmg
prohlt·m~ that thP pan·rt rna)
ht' rlt•;;llng w1th at one par
ttcular llnw. tht· situation w11l
rt•ach a ht'ad when the chtld
dOt'S soml'thmg that tr1~ers an
ahustvr inctdent. he addt'd.

to downtown's
hectic pace

o,~,orks

httlt' pos1h\'P retnforcPmt•nt for
tht> voung ont>~
··f'req~Pntly wp rncouragt'
parenlo; to pay more ;.;ttl"nt•on to
thP positive aspects ,.f thP
child's behavior. ratht'r than
always lookmg at the negattn•
behanor." he explamed
After demonstrating the best
o,~,av for a uarent to intereat·t
with a ch1ld. the counselor
then obsrrvPs as thl' part>nt
plays wtth thl' youn!! one Lat!'r.
Ellis sa1d. tht• cou,.;dor will
diSCUS>- art·a~ In WhiCh thP
parent had sucn•s,ful tn
tt•ractHHb "'th tht· ehild and tht•
an• as that :wt'fi mnrP "'ork

ca~t.·~

We Are The
Alternative

"Tht> bottom line IS 1! tht.·
oldt•r chtld docsn 't likr \our
therap~. they leaw ThP coritrol
~e t·an exert 1.s fOP.~Idt•rahh
lt•ss than
wtth youngt:r
('hddren ... ht• sard

ALBERT COLLINS
got !1'1e auctoence dan-:ong on the a•sles ·
-1111/t-,ud

A

r>'•s!enr'lg barber ol soul woth an ax fOf a razor ..
-hJI<ll?t'IOI<.·

"The prohlt•m of cht~'l ahust•
and nt•glN·t 1s ~~ relatrn•ly rww
10 term,; of studv_ .. ht• con

~lore

tlenths

of t·hiltlren IJ.'·
neglt't·t~~~

tJ

<('onlinued from

bust>

Pa~f'

;.

::ot't'ms to be the most common
and the m~t dtfficult form of
ahuse to dtagnose. In addtllon.
11 can be the most severe form
of child abuse. t>motional
maltreatment can damage a
pt>rson's emotional stability and
"Those parents are not lead to feelings of inferiority
t>Specially h1gh ris!\ candidates and msecurity.
for repeated abuse. unless the
set of problems the parent is
The effects. agrt'f•d one
d~aling with isn't going to
student. <'an be irreversible
change in that t'cological
Abused by both parents. she
svstem. If it dot>sn't." he said. said she finds it difficult to sav
.;then perhaps they will become what has really damaged her
htgh rtsk for future abuse_ ..
the most.
Chrome child abuse. the type
"I think the emotional abuse
of physical abuse that is often
brought to public attention. has was the worst ... she said. "I
also been apparent with some think I could forget the physical
stuff much easter ... She has
clients of ProJect 12 Ways.
been insecure for most of her
"Wt>'ve worked on t:ases
where the t:hildren have had life and these feelings. she said .
wert> l"aused bv the emo!tonal
numerous '''l!.arette burn~ on :~buse
·
their b•
-s and
v;e've
discowrea 11.at that kind of a
"It they keep telling you that
chronic naturf' of abuse is yuu ·n never amount to anvthing
sometiml's routine rn :he and you·re worthless. it's. got to
famil~---- Lutzker satd
h..• no an effect. ..

8 pm Oct. 24 Student Center Ballrooms C.O
Tickets: $4

Sponsored by SPC Consorts

TONIGHT

International

Coffeehouse

Allen Ross
Friday, Oct. 24
Old Main Room

9 p.m.

Admission $1.50

Spcn.,ored

by SPC CenTer Proqrorr.mrnq

October 27 8:00
$7.50-}tdO.

Good Seats Available
Ticlcets available at Special
Events liclcet Office
A II Seats Reserved
Call for reservations
4Sl-Sl41
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Solution
to child abztse cases
.' .•f)pt'

The d• llerence or n,qht and day
lrom ony orher store.

may not be in court, judge SU)'S

~y 0.-an ,\thans
Staff \\rlt.-r
Judges who handle criminal
chHd abuse cases feel thev are
l'allf'd to rule on n•t anoth. r 0 f
societv's 111 1 • '
•e
;night' bt- ::;,~tefr~~~~r;d th~'~
administrative <I!(PnCi{'S,
cordrng to Jal·kso;J f'ountv
Circuit Court Julige Ril"hard
Richman
Ru:hm~n said that although
child abuse cases that end 10
l"ourt are rar(' and oftpn hrghlv
pubJicizf'd. th('V are handJt'd no
d1fferentlv than anv other
crimina) ca,;('
.
"T~~ ..! ts a finP line ht>tween
disciphne and abusp not
P\·erything is black or whitt> ..
Rrchman said "Thpn there ·.
the quPstlon · of whetht·r :~
convict the parent If .
d
~ou S('n
lht>m to the pemtentJa~:- you
rna~ break up a fam1ly
He addf'd that m abuse cases.
the court often uses Its
probattonary powt>r and . may
also requ1re the parent. ch1ld or
both to undergo psyl·holog•cal

most
common
charj!t·
aggravated batten· ha ~
.
-·
s
~>tentJal sentence of up to fiH•
-~ears A conVIl'tJOn m the
second type of l"harge. takrnJo!
rndel·ent liht>rtJes w1th a l"hllli.
~~r~~~shable by 6 'O :10 years In

ac-

P

K ·

· ·

·

of

the

t~_lln~ ~~d
therap~
1

Tht> ,.. ts han~ ht>en c 111~
upon to sol~-~ many of ~oc1ety s
~robler~~~lehman c1•:;tmut'd. that could be better
handlf'd through adrmmstratJ\'e
a~t>nc1es ":?P t·ourts can't do
(' e~thm.g
H1~hman. sa1d there are
hasJtall~. tw;> types. of abusp
cases that ~nd 10 t ourt The

Thu" 5 7 Frodoy 12 7
Loco ted at 1/!,no" and Walnut

IlhnoJs

II the prolt>ctlon of a ch1id 1s
necessarv. '\rmth addt>d. the
department c,m take cushxh of
a ch1ld for up to _.II hours Without
perm1sswn
or
part>ntal
notifll'ation of the ehild's
locatiOn Artl'r two davs. a court
ordpr is nef'ded to ';:laet> ·r~
child 10 custodv of !h(' stall'
Perrnant>nt t~rrn1nation of
part>ntal rights. and thl' subsequent adoption of thP t'hJld
without h1s l'onsent. can later ht>
dt•e•ded by a judgE' although
t('rm10ation IS rart>. he sa1d

Carbondale. Illinois

FRIDAY FISH FRY
Your Choice of Fresh Perch or Cod

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$3.25
11AM-11PM

"Wp li(('t sornt> ealls frorn k1ds
who say they've hE>Pn s~•.. nl!Pd
too much or punisht>d un
necPSsartly by their parents In
a l'aS(' hkt• 1:,31, Wp don't fakt•
thl' k1do;' word onlv Wp trv to
look at thp total pie'turf'." Srintt
satd

We still have ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
on Monday n1qhts onq
ALL YOU CAN EAT PANCAKES on Wednesdays.

"Sometimes
wh!'n
i.as ..workers confront pan•nts.
they say 'he was drinkrng.
takmg drugs, and stealing
money:-·{)f course w('·re gomg
to dJScJphne him .. ·

You are invited
to our •••

...........

.llore CfUP.• rPported

••••EIT

Child abuse concern grows
R" l.iz (irifHa

Staff \\'ritf'r

Perhaps the days when
communities acceptt'd an ar,gry
motht>r's protmse to ht>r young
son. "You'll get a whippm~
when vour fatht>r cotnl's hornt·
are sfowlv commg to an end.
According to experts in the
area. mort> people are aware of
what constitutes t·hild abu...e.
Although there has been an
increase in thl' nurnher of
suspectf'd chHd abu...e cases
reportf'd in the statt>. most local
teachPrs and school nurses say
thP number of suspeetf'd child
abuse cases in the1r areas has
not increasE'<~.
Konnan Smith. fi('ld ofhce
sup('rvisor of tt•e Illinois
Department of Childnn an_d
~·amilv St>n;ices. sa1d that 1.~
suspeetf'd cases of child abuse
were rt>portt'd m t97_. for the
state of Illinois. But m 1979. the
number of cases skyrocket<>d to
about 25,00tl. of which about 55
percent were crf'dible.
··It doesn't tnl'an that <~buse
and nejllect are gutmg woa:ot>."
Smith said. but that more
people are now aware of the
probl('m
Srmth attributE'<~ the ml·rease
in ch1ld abuse cases to the
circulation of more professional
literature t>n the subjeet and thP
Abuse<i and :'\eglectf'd Chtld
Reporting Act. a re\'lsf'd version of the original 1965 Abu...ed
Child Law. The amendment
NIEDAJO.?
;loy rt'.ot.,.

f'l(~,.,~f",. , ...., .. ~ .. "nr,'t, ~ ',Mlfl ..ll'l

"', ,-,r-••·...... '7:"" ., •., ....... u•. IJ2S..I17M
- · . . . IIOOM & IOAIID. PlUS
SfX M0NTMS PAID VACATION.
Pnl MIDICAL & DINTAL. PAID
niAVIL lx.INSI. ~·'~~"'': :. ·- · •Jo•l(1 :~·
"II.

fr..a '\.\ ••• ~;' •.'•

.... ., .. ~ -.'1t -·~"~"""'':

•h '•' Ill; fiiJ.\

: h,•:

t'l~

.. :.~!""""" ,~l'.t'"IV•"'t

CUHINTitiYIIt
PltliNDS

P.0.8o•Ul
o-fphe... MO .:~•n

became effective July I.
This state Jaw mandated the
DCFS to educate certain
professionals and the general

public about the nature and
extent of child abuse and
neglect and to make . them
aware of their respons1bthtles.
Basicalh·. the law requires
medical.· schooL child care
center and social services
personnel. truant and law enforeernent officers. and personnel of the Illinois Department of Public Aid, Department
of
Public
Health
and
Devl.'loprnental Disabilities and
Department of Corrections, to
report any suspectt'd c~ses of
child abu.-.e to the DCFS.

hots. etc

Face painting lly Shelly

legal apathy toward abuse and
neg! igence cases does exist.
attornPys and judges in Jackson
f'ountv are concerned antl
"solution-oripnted ·

I?epartme~t of Children and

~ arruly St>rvrcPs 1n . :\lurphysboro: sa1d that whale the
!ega) deflruhon _of chtld abusp
and neghgPncP ts complicated.
YOU :'kno)A· II Whl'n you Sfi' it. ..
~lhnOts Abuse and . '""'""'
Rt_~ortmg _'~ct. orrgrnally
pas~ rn 196.~ and auwndt>d last
.Jul~. started the push for
he_lp1ng abust>d ehrldrPn. Stmth
sa1d The al"t rP<jUires doctors
and . t('dl'ht·rs to report an\
susp1~.ons thPv· ha\·e or possible
ahuse
"R('forl' 1965. l'hildren hali
httle rt>eourst>. There wa•
pubhc concern but no aet1on :.
hf' said. ··I d~n't reallv kno~·
what people did hefore· then. I
gupss tht>y just d1d without ..
Smith said his office focuses
on "maintarning famllv m
tegrity." and kt'l'pir>_.; part>nts
from being convictf'd. He added
that his agenn helps p h f
l'rimmal abuse' trials onl~wfJ~~
11
mvolves
"torturt' or
disgusting. despicable acts ...
According to Sm1th. juvenile
cases are not just a rnattt•r of

qreo~e pomt~

Mosl<s

!o!UJlt or mnocencp_ but one 10
\\ hJl'h thP attorneys and )udgps
must look for a solut~nn to thP
problem He s<nd that wh 1Je

orr~an Srmth. f1eld office

sup('ntsor

Everything lor Halloween

feahlring

Those professionals who are
licensed or registered with the
Illinois
Department
of

.Jaclc Trapp and his Orches•ra
Saturday. November 2

Registration ar.d Education and
are discovered by DCFS to not

be reporting these cases can
have
their
licenses
or
registrations revoked. accord•~ to Smith.
In 19i9. 46 7 percent of the
reports of stLo;pectE'd cases of
child abuse were made b~·
people who were not reqmrf'd
by law to report. such as fnends
or relatives of the chtld. But 5.1.3
percent
were
f~om
professionals who are requtred
to rePOrt such cases.
l{'ontinuN on Page It I

Dance Tickets---$10 per couple
Dln,..r Is servecl from 5-tpm. Specials Include: Prime
Rib, Fillet Mignon, Fried Jumbo Shrimp. Porterhouse
St-a.. Includes Soup, Salad, Potato and Beverage.
Complimentary Cod• tails with Dinner
Ttc.tT RfSlAVATtOJIIS
C.AU.~

CAU C:Otl 01flilfliltlfA Af-.fAYAT~
on f~h 541.-da'f

.,,..,.f."

521-1Cl3

('ariMNtdale I~ I k!!i
2211-~-·~

~ ~... PINCH®....PEN~Y ~~
i~m~
12pk cans

3.79

g

~ r:

E. Grand
1605lewts

~

Pork
529-3348

---!...~ .."

~

11 1 M Th

10 2 F Sot
1 Sun

LIQUORS

•"'-!

5.76

c--=-:--

.........__ ___,.

~Mascoutah Zellar Katz
750ml
3.19..,
Pabst 12pk cans 3.16
Rhlnepfalz Lleltfraumilch
2.25
Schmlclt 12pk cans 2.16
Nectarose
750ml
3.39
Castillo Rum7SOml3.19
Oly 6 pk cons 1.79
Inglenook Navale
All 750ml
2.29
Gilbeys Gin7SOm14.25
Natural Ught(lpk bt~s2.05
Anclre Champagne
2.55
Ezra Brooks 750ml 5.25
Tuborg 6pk btls 1.90
Paul Manon
1 Liter Carafe
2.76
Blade Labe16pk cans1.31 "'
-Sangria, Rose. Burgundy, Chablis...,.j

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
Rianite
All750ml

2.49

3C_...................

~

i

Popov Vodka
750ml

3.39
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Family tells of abuse problem
•:DITOR'S NOTE: Although
where their family problems
willing to shar• th•ir familv
were discussed with a coun·
•xpPrit'Dl'f'S with l'hild and
selor.
f'ollowing
that
par•nt abus•. Ril'hard and
discussion. thev were referrt'd
Man' hav• askf'd that thpir tPal
to Projt"Ct 12 \\·ays. a program
namE-s not 1M' rt'vulf'd.
estabhsht>d
e~t
sn; ·f's
8~- l.inda t\IIM'rt
Rt'habilitation Institute that
Staff Writ.r
dt'als with the preve ·: "~n and
It could have been just
treatment of child abuse and
another disagrt>ement-another
neglect.
fight-heh11t>en Richard. 17. and
"Right aftt'r I filed the child
his father. But as a result of that
5
~~~ :t ~nmf~!~t j~st d~~~~ade::
incidt'nt one morning last
summer. their relation:;.hip. as
dad for whoppu-ig rnt' like ht·
wl'il as the whole familv. has
did." Richard said "Later
changed
·
startt'd ft't'ling down m th•.
Richard's mother. :\!an·. was
dumps for domg tt. I rt•all)
at work when shl' rect'i.ved a
didn't want to do that to rnv
part>nts.
·
telt'phone call from the ad· ·sorm tirnt's prople just makf'
ministrator at Richard's school
nw nt•r\'ous and mad ... _;;atd
She wa"> mformt'd that ht>r son
Rit·hard. a semor m :ugh ~chool
had JUSt filt'd a ehtld abuse
"Yell:!lg and St'ft'ammg ht•lps
complaint with the Illinois
rnt' get ru.i ot rn:: anger but tl
Department of ('hildrPn ;md
dllt'Sn't alwa\'~ ht·!n m tht• lon~<
t'amilv Ser•:ices
run. Soml'ttim·~ i JUst don't
t•ouldn't haw ~hockt'd
know why I gt>l mad ·me mort' if \·ou would h~\·e
From the tmw ht· started
thrown bath watt•r tn ffi\ fact•."
school. :\tar\' sard she and her
Man satd. "It 1ust thrt'w rnl'
"(kept askmg myself. 'Why
husband ha·d lJlany problems
with Rtchard. llt• frequt•ntly
would he do that and what for" ..
for?"'
threw tt'rnpt'r tantrums and did
not !let along wtth other pt•ople.
But tne problt'm dtdn 't stop
tht're_ Withtn an hour and a half. ·she added
:\ian· satd at no tlrnt' dtd she
Man· and her hu~band filt>d a
t'\'t'r uitend to abuse an\- of her
l'ouriter complamt for parent
four
children "Wtth Richard
abu."'e
betng tht• \'oungest of rnv
"Rtchard and hts fat•wr
('htldren.
tf anythrng. I'rn
would Fight about ew~ thmg
O\'t'rprotel'lrve wtth hun ..
about anythmg or ahnut
oothmg.-- :'-lar~ satd Although
Befort' t>nhstmg tht' ht·lp of
she admtrted that Rtchard did
Prowet 12 Ways. :\Jar~ satd tht•
phystcal fights that occurr,·r.
have t--rutses from that mnr
nmg's fight. she addt>d that
bt•tween Rtchard and hts father
bru1ses and t'Ul< were abo
Wt're not uncommon
apparent on her husband
··sometimes when the\· would
Aftt>r both comp!a;nt;; wert'
fight. 1 would try to break 11 up
filed. :\!an· and her husband
and Richard would strike me
w••re callt'd mto the DCFS offtce
That's when I would hit back."

"Yoo

she said
"I can't take a hck w1thout
handi~ on~ Jack." she sat d.
"In some wa'\'s." Richard
t>xplaint'd. "I thi"nk dad ts too
stnct with me. whilt> at other
times I supposE' I dt>st'rVt' hts
anger
"Snmt'tirnes I feel like tt'llmg
hun I don't like h1m and don't
want to set' him am·rnort'. but I
just couldn't lea\·e· my horne.··
Sm~·e hr has
undergone
l"nun~elmg with Project 12
Wavs.
:\Jar\'
satd
the
rt•lattonship ~->(.tween R1chard
and hts fathf'r has improved
greatly
·Til adrrut that the\' sttll
argut· and fuss. but not ai much
as tht>v used to. Rtt•hard now
!(t'L~ aiong so much better wtth
the t'nttre farmlv than hP en•r
dtd befort' ... :\la.rv satd
Aecordmg to ·Pat Ellis. a
Prujt't:l 12 Ways counst'lor who
has been working wrth !ht'
famtly. Rtchard is progrf:'S..-;mg
and h1s temper ~antrurns are
fewer m number Tht> famih
has bt't'n counst'it•d for onh·
ft•w months. ht' satd.
·
"Rtchard 1s doing wPII 111 that
hP's praetking his relaxatwn
techmques and has madt' somt'
prugrt'S..<; He stJIJ has a lot mort'
to lt'arn. a long wa~· to go ...
f:lhs sa1d
Rtchard satd the counselors
at PrOJ('{'t 12 Ways ha\'e ht>lpt'd
him learn to make htrnself relax
and walk away frc>m fights.
"When I ha\t~ Kids." he ad·
ded. ··1 hopE' to teach tht'm how

Hear the sound
of one of Chicago's
great R & 1 guitarists.

MIGHTY

I

JOE
*

G

Fri. Afternoon Happy Hour*

50~

Drafts &

7 54

Speedroils

a

:~ ~oe~~~ir~:!h~~!tnd try not
.:1 want to bt' as good to them
as anything anrl not beat them
up. but insteatl talk to them."

'"i ~~-
{'1/
• ..,

-- , :.-~·

--·

'

"They piny real good.
and dress :eol snappy too!

. Old Tow•1

Houn:
Mon.Thurs

n• s. m

11-12
Fri-Sat 10 l
_ ~n 1-11

6pk btls

1.90

6pk btls
12pk cons

The
legendary-

·ARLO

12pk cons

3.11

liter

6.31

Gordon Gin·
Smlrnoff Sliver

90.40

Bourbon Deluxe
Gallo Wines

comes to
SHRYOC~ AUDITORIUM

750ml

8:00pm
Tix $8.00

'·"

•

2~. 1980

1...

Portugal

750ml

2.2•

r------------------,

I

Sponsored by SPC Con~orls

4.1.

Gancla Astl Spumante _7som• 6.1•

1

Tickets on sale now
Student Center Tick~t Office

Qt

750ml

Fados Rose

Saturday, Nov. 1

tlt·!obt-r

3.11

Ron Rico Rum light or Dark 750ml 4.2t

GUIHRIE•••

Page lO. Daily tgyptl<~"

2.00

1

We now handle supplies
for amateur wine ancl
beer molcing.

·

I

I
I
I
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CJiiJd abuse reports increase
• l"nntinul'd from. l"3'11!'1' 91
I'Poplt· actrn~ rn l{ood fa1th"
and rt•pnrtmg su~pt"Cted cases
nf ch1ld ahu~l' are protected
frorn an,· liahd1!\ Cl\"11 or
erumnal ·aet1011 Tht•\ rnav ht•
r!'(jlllrt'fl

(fl

lt'sllfy . 10

court.

althouj.!h Srmth s;ud t·asf'!> are
rareh takt·n to eourt tn remove
the i.·h1ld from horne. t·ltht'r
lt•mporaril~
or pt'rrn;.m·ntly
~lore nitt'n. [ICFS works" 1th
the farmly ttJ soiH• the prohlt'ms
that may han• hf>en catJ.-.ing the
parent nr guardtan to ahm•t' thl'
chtld
Tht' Ia" also dictates that
!)( ·rs has the power to kPep tht'
narnt'S of thfo reporters and
those who ht'lpt'd 111 thE' in
\"t'stigauon confi<konllal. Srntth
sa1d DCFS dOt'Sn'l rt'lt'ast' tht'
name of a reportt'r unles..o; the
reportt'r first ~1\'t'S has pt'r·
llliSSIOn
Da,·ad Frost. coordmator of
tht' Suspectt'd Chtld Abuse and
:\PI(lt'Ct C'onsultation Tt•am. a
group tJf proft•ss1nnals at
l'arbondalt• :\IPrnonal llrn-p1tal
rn tht' uwdteal. legal. chmcal
psyt·holng~. ~01.·1a1 \\urk. and

.t.\f"iprrti:..r.-.

.-.tymiPd

b.'· 1in[!Pr~ ·from
tht• plllnPI .~flturrr
Tl'CSO:\.
Ariz.
·:\PI-Strange "fmgt•rs" reach out
from Saturn to its ~-enter rmg.
photograph), from the \'o~ager·l
spanocrart reveal
"These lea\·e us really pt'r·
plexed ... sa1d Bradford Smith.
head of a t·nvit'rsit.,· of Anzona
tt•arn that ts interpreting photos
from the spaee mission. "We
JU-"t don't know what to make of
tht>m. except mey look dark.··
Astronornt'rs. who mt't wtth
reporters Tuesday. say they
would not be surprised if
\'oyager 1 com~ up w1th more

su~h~i~::'a~~~~n h'::r~~~~ through
sp;;ct' at 10 miles pt'r second
toward a :'liov 12 rendezvous
w•th the rmged planet.
.
Scientists are observang
\'o,·agt>r's progress from the
!'a.uonal.\eronautics and Space
Admmtstra~IOn'sJet Propulsion
l.aborator•; m Pasadena. Cahf.
At the ciosest point. \'oya~er
will bt' able to dett>Ct features as
small as thrE.'t' milt'S wadt' on
Saturn. and onthalf male wtde .on
Titan. its largest moon. Smtth
satd.

public tmalt·h· dis('lphnt·!' th;•t
adv1ses fl('f'~i. saul likt•
\\OIIlt'n·s rights. child abll.~t· and
negll'<'t han· be<·omt> a matter
of COnSCh•USnl'SS fitiSlfl!(
"\\"t'n• JUSt >'farted 'SIO('P
Jul~ 1 k~'t'pmg more rt'l'nrds or
<child abuse' :ases I don·r
h<l\·e a bast' 10 corn pan· 11 tn Wt•
are JU:.I a tnll'rCM.·osrn of tht'
!'ornmunity II Ust'd to slip by
us. but now it doesn·r ... Frost
sa1d
Jane Charles. gutdance
counst-lor at Lm<:oln Jumor
ll1gh St·hool. sa1d for the first
fivE' \'t'ars sht' worked at the
s<·hool. no tt•acht'rs or students
told ht'r of anv casr-s of child
ab11.<>e
·
"It's he<·ornmg more frequt>nl
than 11 was before.'· s;.•d
Charlt>s. who has worked at
Lmcoln for ll vears ·•J don't
know If more CaSt'S of abuse are
hapfX•ning or "hether ktds art'
becommg more aware that
therE' art' other tt'l'hniqut's to
betng puni:>hed than therl' wenIUO years ago. wht'n childrt•n
<:>nd that
coulcl be thrasht>d
therE> are ways of sPektn!l, ht·lp · ·
Patsv Gilchrist. ~chool nurst•
for Carbondale fo:lt•rnentan
Schools District :\o !15. satd t~Ail

of su,.,pt•t·tt•d hild abusE"
\\t'rt' rt•pt.rted Ito .J('f'S last
\t'ar So far this \t.•ar. sht• sa1d.
cases han• bt•(•n rt'pt•r•ed
"In tht' I 7 \"t'ars J'\e ht:·t•n
hen•. I thmk \H··vt' had about
two nr thret• cast'S. · · sa1d r\mhf>r
Hanson. nurse for CarbondalE'
Community
H1gh
Sehonl
Otstnct :\o lfi5 "K1ds han•
uther \\ays nf dt·ahng w 1th 11.
like runni'lg awav ..
Sut• \lurd<H'h·. nurst• for
:\lurphyshoro Cornrnumt~ l"mt
&·hool District :\o !H6. sa1d
there havt> bE.'t'n no suspected
ca~<.'S of child abust• so far th1s
year. although then· \H·re about
tW(> last \t>ar
:\lurda(·h sa1d that wht'n a
child arrives at school w1th
susptctous-Jookm~ hrulst's. the
t·hdd and hts parents a~':'
qUt•stiont'd DCFS ·~ notified 1f
the Sll..,pil·ions appt'ar ~roundt'd
and
lhl'
brurses
are
documentt•d.
shouiJ
the
e\·idence be needt'd m l'OUrt
Smith s;.rd ht> rt>mams nptinustle abuut the future of
<'hildren m Southern Illinois
.. , think "~' have a good
chilnce as far as <"hlld abusE' m
Southern Illinois. becauSE' rnanv
people are mort' conct'rned ... ·
t·a~t.,..

n)

FTC seeks puiJlil"

conJniPflt

Ofl adt·erti ...ifl!! spPcials ruiP
The F:·dt•ral Tr;1dt· ~"<llll
llliSSIOO IS rl'\"it'IAinl( It;; rUit•
rl'QlHrmg .;.uperrnarkt·ts tn ha'- ,.
adn•rt1sed "Pf'<'lab a varia h!t:
lor .;ale. ;md 1t wants ''''lr
thou!!hls an<l .;uggesll<ms ·
t'nder tht• currt'nt rult' tf .1
,;tore ;.d\ ertlses ;. .;<Jic nn .III
llt'rn. tl mu~; .. an· ;1\allablt'"
reasonable stock oi that tlt·rn
'or sale at or bel•··• tht• <•d
'Prtist'd prtct•

\\hile rnost

pt~Jple

flo th•·

rr,<J rnntv of tht·lr shoppng at ont·
-;ron· thl'" r~o ..;ornl' shoppmg at
other -tori's, oileD C'hOSPn
llf't·;w,;o> ,,f ad\ ,_.rt1~ specials

",;Jurly ,.,;ud
rht• deadhm· for cornrnenL" 1s
.\IJ Send lf'llers :o Hrt:hard
l ,, •nnhut·. Huorn n'l.. f'ederal
Trade C"ornrmssron t;,.h Strt't't
..nd Pt•nn,'-l'arH<J ,\n•nue. !'OW.
i\ii~hmgton II('. !JI51lll
1 Jt·r

Benefit for

John B. Anderson
Saturday, October 25
at 9:00p.m. at Lewis Parle
(follow ~he s1qns:

1

t

E~t~L;~ddd~TORM
DONATION $2.00

no bottles or cons please:
•1d for by the Students tor Anderson

WINTERIZING SPECIAL
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SPECIAL
I
I
(With This Ad)
1
I FREE GALLON OF ANTIFREEZE I
1 (check cooling, belts. pressur~ test) I
I
only
$12.50
~
l- .

~~.ll!E.!~.l!..IL.--J

SMITH ·DODGE INC.

-Dodge

" Come see
the

• EXPERT ENGINE/
BODY REPAIRS
• USED CARS BOUGHT
AND SOLD
141 2 w. MAIN•Carbondale
(next to University Bank)
Phone: U7..155

K-cars··

TONIGHT & SATURDAY •

JADE

50's
Chicago's Own
West Side Story

·~·

~Ml:iv~
~
315 s.ILL

529-3217

··The very best 50's rock 'n roll
band I have ever seen, bar
none ... is Jade 50's. ·..:..will Hardesty
ROCKY 1\10UNTAIN NEWS
104 D~afts
204 Drafts
3041 Drafts
404Drofts
504 Drafts
U~ Drafts

7-IPM
a-Close
tTJ"s Will Be Closed Sun. & Mon.)

FOr pennies a dav. the
Chicago ltibune can
follow you to college
• n

one of the best

A Tnbune student subscnp.IO ' 5
M d st
bar a.ns around For ]USt S25 the dally ' we
ed•;on I Monday-Saturday l can be mailed to yoUf
college for 8 full months- an entire 5Chool yelar
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But tl •sn t JUSt the sav•ngs that makes the !Ch~ug~
Tnbune great- !I IS one of the .lest ways or Y
kee •n tOUCh With news ,~'l the home front S~
wh:~ot treat yourself to a Tnbune subscnpuon
Srmply hll out and mall the coupon below or
call (3 12) 222-4i00. collect.
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USO election petitions moving fast
Ry R.aMy Ropsld
Staff Writer
About 90 studt:nts have ob-

tained petitions for an Undergraduate Studt'nt
Organization election scheduled
next mootb to select 25 student

senators.

Brian Netols, USO com·
missioner of elections. said
response to the election has
been ..tremendous." He at·
tributed student interest to a,
improved image of the USO.
"Students are seeing posit.. -:
thinp come out of student
gCM!I'IIIMIIt tbis year. and they
want to get involved," Netols
said.
'Ibe e&ectioD marl.s the first
time .aators wiD be elected to

~o;-.::..n~~~y:~1:t
~k

to
add
college
representation to the senate to
l~ snadellt ~nput into the
One hattJI' wiD be elected to
represent ea(.'h of the l'niversity's 10 colleges. Represen·
tatives wiD also be elected to six
Wt'SI-side. stx east-side. one
Thompson Point and two East
Campus seats
Students who want to run in
tbe election. to be ht>ld !'io\-: 19.
must gather 50 signatures and
return pPtilions to tht' l.'SO b)
Wednesda\·. Students must
reside or ·ht> enrolled in the
dtstri(.'t in which thev wlil run
and must obtain ~ignatures
from that district.
'ietols ~d he hopPS at least
::.c• candidafes will run. in the
t•lt>ction . two for each open
st'at. He said 16 candidates ran
m thE> last CSO electJon.
"Wtth lllilre candidates on the
ballot. students have a better

At·rountinf! office
l•ead at'repts po.sf

at California State
B•: l'nivf'rsitv :'liews Sf'rvice
·Earl R. Milton. director of the
SlV·C

General

Accounting

Office, bas been named con·

troller at California State
t:niversity at Long Beach.
!\tilton.will be respon.~1ble for
that umvers1ty's accounting.
payroll. account:. payable and
recenrable. cashiering. student
financial assistance and budget
opperat1oos. He'll take up his
ne'i duties Nov. I
~lilton joined th~ SIU .C ~.taff
in 1958 as an accountant iu the
l'niversity's internal auditing
off1ce. He was named the first
business manager at John A.
LOI!an CoUeee in Carterville in
1968. and returned to SIU-C in
1974 as director of internal
auditing.
He was named director of
general accounting in 1977.
A native of Carterville. tbe <ISyear-old Milton graduated
from SIU.C in 1958 with a
bachelor's degree in a(.'counting. He received a
master's degree in higher
~~~ in 1976. also from
He is a member of the Herrin
Lion's Club and Phi Delta
Kappa education honorary
soc1ety.
· A reception will be held in
Milton'sl!onorat lOa.m. Fridav
m the General Accounting
Office conference room. 1010
Small Group Housing.

chance of seeing a name they them," Netols said. "I don't
recognize." Netols said.
want to do that, but 1 wiD if I am
However. Netols said in- forced to."
creasing the nurnber of can-\ rro-tin~ nf all candidates
didates increases the chances of
election law violations and will be held Thursda·' to clarify
election Jaws. Neto~ said he
unethical campaigning.
''The best way to prevent will explain in detail each
violations is to make an regulation. Candidates who do
example of candidates who do not attend will be disqualified
violate laws by disqualifyinl{ from the election, Netols said.

-Campus BriefsThe pledges of Alpha Zeta are having a plant sale from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., friday in tbe soutb end of the Student Center. Potted and
hanging plants will .,. available.
The Clothing and Textiles Club is having a caramel apple sale
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday at Faner and Quigley Halls.

J reception for Eari'Milton, director of general accOunting, will
be held from 10 a.m. to noon Friday in the General Accounting
Conference Room at 101 Small Group Housing. MiltoA is leavmg
sn; to accept a position ;ts controller of California State University

at Long Beach.
!\tinct fs<ldy and Soul RecrPation is sponsoring a trip to tbt' S.l
·B"·.-.·1 from noon to 3:30p.m. Saturliay. Parents are invited to bowl
free. while the charge for children is Sl.75 A bus will be leaving
E\·ergreen Terrace at noon and Southern Hills at 12.15 p.m. and
returning at 3:30p.m. All family housing residents are invited to
(.'orne.
Recreational Sports is sponsoring free weight-lifting \\'O!'!tshop!l
for women from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturdays at the Recreation
Buildmg. This Saturday's workshop 111ill focus on ext>rcises for the
back and shoulders in addition to a demonstration of more
generalized routines for developing strength and muscle tone. TtJe
workshop is opPn to all women.

Pi Sigma Epsil.-m volunteers will be present in Pinckneyville for
the Halloween festival from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. There will
be a booth set up for donations for the ALSAC St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital.
The UN tcEP Trick~r-Treat Drive will be held from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday i.n Carbondale. Each UNICEF Trick-or-Treater will be
using the official UNICEF orange container.

Gay People's Union is having a picnic a• Giant City Park
from 2 to 7 p.m. Sunday. Everyone is asked to bring an entree to
share. A $1 donation is suggested to cover the cost of bot dogs and
chips to be provided.
The

_715 S. Uruv~rsity
<>n the :slond

1300 w Mo;n camondolo

~ ·
~

Monday Oct. 27
Hrs: 5:30om-8pm 7 days a week
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FREE DELIVERY
lty•rn~.......-nf

Orders are now being token.
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DURACELL
Batteries for Halloween
Safety arid Fun
<L.....

-·:!_-

The McLeod Theater is having a pre-Halloween costume sale
from 10 a.m _until 4 ~.m Saturday at the loading dock behind the
Commurucations ~wlding.

This Weekend
·'I

WILLIE GE.IG.ER

BAND
LIVE

M~::~ TIL 4A.N\.
FRI. & SAT.
tpm. 4 am

. ... g
il

~:~~

'">
•

2 For

$1.95

DURACELL

Batteries for Halloween
·Safety and Fun
{fi::cr.,,

AA Size 1
'9 Volt
4 F~r ~a,
.

The Land '!f L~ Legal Assistance Foundation is spomoring a
program of mfonnation about persons rights to medical care at
!~ ~t_:;i~l~~l in the auditorium of the Eunna Hayes Center at
~e University MaD Merchants A.<;sociation IS having its annual
Ho.hday .Fashion show at 7 p.m. Friday. Classic cars by Southern
Fned Tin.
Charleston Dancers, and music by the original
Cht'Stnut Stre<:t Jazz Band will be mcorporated into the showmg of
holiday wear from th~ various University MaU stores. The sbow is
OpPn to the public wtthout charge.

549·3733

RE-OPENING
SOON

A backpacking trip to ..Land Between the Lakes," is being of-·
fered. by SOAR from Oct. 31 until Nov. 1. There is a pre-trip
meeung at 6 p.m. Monday.

Ji()T

Hallow!:: Attjore

I

The Southern rllinois Orienteering Club will host a beginners •
clini(.' in orientet·ring at 12:30 p.m. Sat\U'day. All interested should
meet at noon at t:.e front entrance of the Student Center. Those who
do not meet at the '.:'enter can follow signs to tbe mt?oet site off Giant
City Blacktop at Touch of !llature Environmental Center. An advanced course wilt be available for experienced orienteers.

Checlc o.ut

1
~

iijo;~~:~~~--~~~·

,

1.95i

.99c
Each

PICK'S ELECTRONICS
In the Lewis Pork Moll next to Pick's

OPEN 1-5 MON-SAT
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E~~l~gy fo..:U~: Students can help
By David :\lurphy
Ballroom B. was attended by
Staff Writ.r
several campus and community
Students
interested
in groups active in environmental
prt$en•ing the em·ironment got protection. The event was
a chan('e to examine a sponsored by thE' SludPnt Ensmorgasbol'1!. 'tiiYirt>OIIlltlt*l • ••itmmentat Cer.ter.
protection ;irdups ·and· 'dlclr '''':\!any students want to help.
goals at the Student Center but don't know where to direct
Wednesday.
their t-nergies." said Laura
"f'uture Shock." an en- Hemberger. a mem.,.r of SEC
vironmental fNurn held in and coordinator of the forum.
"We wanted them to know
where they can go to help with
what concerns them."
A crowd of about 100 people
heard presentations from the
Future Farmers of America.
the Wildlife Societv. the
Shawnee Sierra C1ub and other
groups. Each organization
SIU-C students have devised outlined the activities it takes
many ways to keep a bed warm part in. and the major problems
at night, but one method to it attempts to solve.
:\tany groups. including the
avoid is placing a bed against
any kind of heater or heat duct. SEC. stressed how easy it is for
interested
students to find a
Assistant F!re Chief Evert
Rushing of the Carbondale Fire
Department says that putting a
mattress against heating units
creates a dangerous fire
hazard. A mattrt'SS does not
need a spark to catch on fire. he
said. Only a certain amount of
heat is needed for a maitrt'SS
ftre to begin, he said. Fires are
common occurences, he said,
when thermostats break or
malfunction and mattresses are
against heating units.
He added that mattress fires
are especially dangerous
because many times people in
the vicinity are p~;Jeep.
The fire department is
becoming concerned with the
problem because the weather is
getting cooler and people are
starting to turn on the heat,
Rushing said. During fire drills
in the dormitories. Rushing has
noticed many mattresses
situated a~ainst heaters.
"We've had some mattresses
catch on fire in Carbondale the
last few years," be said. "We
have been lucky we haven't lost
anybody yet."
People should also keep
blankets and clotbinl away
from heaters because t~ey
present the same type of f~re
hazard as mattresses. Rushing
said.

Warming bed
by heater can
.. be hazardous

place to get involved.
"All people have to do is pick
up a phone and call us."

~~~~rf~r 0~:~~;::tf:~.. ~ive

The listeners also heard a
presentation from Bob Kay. a
rperesentatve of the Citizens
Party. He said that many of the
problems in the environment
are a result of greater problems
in the political and econom1c
systems. He urged students to
consider politics as one method
of dealing with environmental
degrddation.
··A lot of people. un·
derstandablv. have lost faith in
political parties." Kay said.
"But they're still an effective
way to change things."

w~~~elast~e haf{~~e~~~i-o~~
Marine Mammal Society
presented a movie. ''The Last
Days of the Dolphins."

,..

LUNCH SPECIAL
An Italian Sausage
or
· ·
Meatball Sandwich
including a small soft drink
-•

only
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Child health care conference set
By Kano~t Clar~
S&aff Wriwr

Adolescent health care.
childbirth, infant respiratory
distress and tht' impact of
pregnancy on tht' family are
some of the topiCS which will be
discussed at the Illinois
Association for Maternal and
Child Health Cart' Satellite
Conference Mondav in the
Studfont Center Auditorium
The conference. entitled ··Into
tht' '80s-Changing Concepts."
will be an approach to maternal
and child health t~are from a
different perspective. said Dr
~r Klam, an obstetrician
and g_vnecologist at the Car·
bondale ~inic and the coordinator of the satellite con·
ference.
"The IAMCHC is a multi·
professional discipline group
made up ::af physicians.
psychologists. social workers.
diebans. consumers and people
at tht' LTniversitv .. ht' said. ··we
approach the problems from
many disciplines and get
ft'edback fmm all aspects of

health care providers and
consumers."
Anyone who would like to
attend may register between
8:30a.m. and 9 p.m. at the door
of the· Quditorium Monday.
Registration for tht' all day
conference is $5 for students
and $35 for professionals. who
can obtain six credit hours
toward mamtaining their
licenses in the American
:\ledical Association.
the
Arnt'rican Academy of Family
Physicians and tht' lllinois
:'oiurses Association by at·
tending :\!embers of the
IA:\tCHC' may attend for S20
Tht' conference will begin at 9
p.m wtth Peggy Parker.
registered nurse. and Fred
Isbernt'r. of Carbondale.
speakmg on "Adolescen: Ht>alth
Care." Betwt"en 10:15 a.m. and
n.:45a.m., Dr. Lonnre Laughlin
wtll moderate ·~.a round table
dtSC(JSSton on Chtldbtrth: A
f'amiiy Perspective."
Prior to a luncht'on rt"Cess
at noon. Ann Klauer. regtstered
m:rse. will speak on "Patient

Rights," Nancy Derrig Green. a
certified nurse-midwife, will
speak on "Home Birth," Chris
Emlirag. registt'red nurse. on
"Aitt'mative C'hi\dbtrth" and
Sandy Stont'. regtstered purse.
on ··Cesarean B1rth. •·
Tht' afternoon session will
rt"Sumt' at l: 15 p.m. with a
prest'ntation by Dr. Paul
BenPett
on
"Iatrogenic
Respiratorv Distress"
Klam said that iatrogenic
respiratory distress would be
the sort cau.."'ed by "thmgs tht>
hospital has done "
Afterward. a table will be set
up to d1scuss tht' "Impact of
Pregnancy." Elente Smith.
Klam wtll head thiS presen·
tation
Otht>rspeakt'rslncludt'Ilonna
Flam. on tht' "Psychology of
Prtlloflancy." Elenie s"_l.tth.
rt.>gistered nurse. on tht' lm·
pad
or... t~e
!Jtgh-rtsk
Pregnane~. Sut' F eutlle .. a
registered nurse. on "Trackmg
tht' High-risk Family." and
Jant' Hamhn. ~Jstered nu~:
"Impact <'f Neonatal Death.

Everybody has Legal
problems
"An alternative
to the high cost
of legal representation"

Criminal Defense,Divorce
and other Civil Matters
No charge for initial consultation

. ro/~,/. ,1{,;/c,,(~, ~ln".l.~ a11d I a..)ln-

11,.//.-

Attorneys

215 W. MAIN CARBONDALE

529-3142

Study: U.S. behind in math, science
W..\SHI~GTOS
cAP•-A
report commtssioned hy tttt"
White HOI.!St' savs the nation has
lost tht' momentum of its post·
Sputmk l·ornrnttrne:>nt to science
..tnd most Americans are
hPadt>d
··toward
virtual
,ctt>ntiftl' and tt'chnologil·al
dliterac,· ··
:'ht> ;tudY released Wed·
nt'Sdav concludf'S the t:nitt'd
~tatt'i lags behind tht' Soviet
l"mon. Japan and <iermany in
!hP rigor of detnt>ntary and
>'t•c:undary school programs m
rnatht>matics and SCience.
··wt• fear a loss of our com·
pettll\"t' edge." satd the 230pagP rt>port prepared by tht'
Department of Education and
tht' :'lialional SCteoce Foun·
dation on orders from Pnosident

served tht'ir purpose. but it
cit~ a "desperate need" for
courses for non-science majors
that "coukl providt' students
with a 1oeltPr basts for un·
derstanding and deahng with
tht' sciencE' and tt'Chnology they
encounter as citizens. workers
and private indtviduals."
It sounded a similar criticism
of "theoretical and esotenc"

Those

post-5pu~it

Pa(lt' ••· DailY

All diamond engagement •
nd wedding ring sets are •

25% oH!

Oetctber Jt,

Matching set
of 14Kt
Wedding Bands

14Kt Diamond
f.ngagement & Wedding
nng from

'

~

until Christmas.

'125"

=t-om

'210 00

You can't afford not to check
our price .:lnd selection at McNeill's.

214 So. Ill. Ave.

457-5080

BUY a skirt at
regular price
GET a sweater
at half price
FRI & SAT ONLY
Oct. 24th & 25th

CAMPUS

1•

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS:
ARDEE
FRITZI
BARCLEY SQUARE
& much more
Lorge assortment of
styles & colors
SIZES 5 to 15

HOURS

Jiity's

programs

EcYPtiM.

Secreta~·
of Edul·ation
Shtrlev !\1. Hufstedler and
Donald :'11. Langenberg, acting
:"SF dtrector wht'n the report
was £inished on Aug. 15, sent
Carter a raft of rt"com
mt'ndations for 'incrt'asing
fedt>ral support for sc1ence
education and research.

M£~1:1LL'S ~

Carr... ·.
U cited ··a serious sbortagP"
of h1gh 5c:hool math and scit'IK."e

reachers and. at the collegt'
len•!. "St'\'ere shortages of
quahfied facult,· members" in
l'OinpUter and most engint"ering
fields Also. rnam· universities
are tt'aching ..,·,th obsolett'
equipment. ;t sa1d
The study. · 'Snence and
Engmeenng EducatiOn for the
\91!1ts and Beyond." offered
somt> n•assurance along w1th
e'Cpressions of alarm.
It l'Ited current shortagt>S of
computer e'tperts and most
types of engineers. as well as
sctenusts in a few specialties.
But 11 predtcted that i!l 1990. the
>'upp'y of E-ngineers and
~cwnttsb w1ll mt"et the demand
"\IJth a few t''tCt'ptions"-the
eornputer prof"-ssions. stahst1cs
and a fe.., engmeenng fields
"Cmnpansons b<'tw(>t'n the
l'mted Statt>s and our 1n·
tt•rnauonal competitor<; suggest
that our t•rnmence in ha~1c
rest"arch IS secure." sa1d the
report. notmg that Arnerrcans
wrote :18 percent of thE' world's
scientific and tt'Chnical artldes
rn 1!177. and ha\'t' won more than
half the :"obel Pnzt'S awarded
m Sl'tence smce World War 11.
DE.osp1te a big overall drop in
test scores. math and sciPnce
majors' scores rernam h1gh on
hdh the Scholasttc .\putude
Test and the Graduate Rt"Cord
Exarninatwn. the studv said
The report sharply criltcized
high school St'ience and math
l'ourses that "focus on tht'
structure of the academic
discipline."
Aftt•r the Soviet l'nion
launched Sputnik. the first
orbital satellite. in OctObtr 1957.
the
fedr:ral
governmen!
augrnentecl its research com·
mitrnents and ht'lped develop
,·ourses to teach future scif'r•·
liSts.

college courses

MON-SAT
~

~-----

9:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.

608 So. Illinois

""" -(: lltmrtl
"l'l'run'" .fimr

Frida_y's pltzzle

t1 1'/'oill I lilt' II 111

John :\mbr011ia
~taH Writn .
,\ Russian
on special
it'avt' from h1s country sinct'
1"7R. has been offic1alh· ap;•>mtt'd as a visiting assOciate
prof~sor of mathematics at
:' ll' -C for this school vt'ar.
The appointment of 41-vear,.jd .Josif I. Krass. who· was
.tllowed ,., leavt' Russta under
·hat
c.?untry·s
"parole
program. was announct'd last
"N'k by tht' Board of Trustf't'S.
Krass .. an eJtpt'rt in systf'ms
.• nalysts
for
economic
:nanagemt>nt. previou.c;ly tau~thl
.n Hu....s•a for 14 years at the
I mverstty of :'liovosibersk and
tht' :"'ovosibersk Institute of
\lathematics and in America
,,nce 19i8 at the I.Jnivert!>t\' of
Kansas
·
The b<.ard also announced tht'
.1ppomtment of Dr. Howard
Barrows to the new position of
.tssoc·•ate dean for educatiOnal
afta•rs at tht' I.Jniveristv's
·"prm~tfield medical school
,·,nnpus Barrows. a native of
••ak P11rk. also will serve as a
prof~r of neurology in the
-ehool s Department of Internal
\l!'d1c1ne.
Harrows is a
formf'r
neurolQ~ttst and .- ssistant dean
at tht' ~cMasler liniveristv
nwthcal school in Hamilton
1 lntario. Canada.
'
The prevtously announced
"ppomtrnent
of
Richard
\l1lhnan as asststant to PrsJdt·nl Albert Sornit was also
nmftrmed.
Millman.
a
profE'SSOr of mathematics. also
hPid thE' presidt>nt's assistant
pos1t10n under Warrt'n Brandt
and Htrarn Lesar
Dr Joseph :>Oewell. a forrr.cr
as;;oc1ate professor of familv
prad1ce in Canada. was aP.
1 pomted as director of the School
f of !\ledicine's t"aw!!:t-• Practice
l enter m Bellevillt!. Newell
' t•arnt'd his M.D. at the
l'niversity m Western Ontario
Canada. where he bt'ld his
associate professorship.
lh
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People should avoid stress
in job choice, says counselor
:z.::~~&e~U!~ :,
Feeling "trapped" in a career
can stem from many things.
Trying to fulfill the expectations
of others. tryin~ to gam an
always-hi~hP!' Mlary ar.d trying
to gain t.ne statU!. and prestige
of a certain occupation are a
few. Bt~t most of all. according
to co1.1nselor Pat Benziger.
stayir.g in a job that you don't
like means you're cheating and
hurting yourself.
Benziger. a professional
counselor at Edith Spees'
Marriage and Family Counseling Service on U.S 51 south
of Carbondale, has recently
completed a study of how
certain persons cope with
stressful situations. She feels
that a job and its demands play
a major role ir. how strf'SS affects a worker. and that
choosing a job or field of work is
a decision many young people
make too q11ickly. She says they
car be affected b\' the decision
the rest of their livt•sphysically and psychologically
".-\11 hving orgamsms want
and nt't'CI to work." Benz1gt'r
sa1d .. Hut all of U.'i want. or
should want. to work for our·
selves Too many !' 'Ople ask
themselves where thf'v can get
a lot of money anr. where they
can ~t>t status They should ask
themsel\·es about their choice.
·cto I want to do that" ...
Hem.iger said that rnon(•y is
an
understandable
con,
s1deration in choosing a carl't'r.
but many times people later
find the1r carl't'r choice doesn't
saush tht>m Some It'll them,
selveS thev want to slo.> wiLu 11.
sacrificmg physic~! and mental
well-bE-ing for S(H:alled career
henefiU..
"Too many people make life
choice~ at age lR or 20. and it's a
t.ralfic

waste

of Jifp

and ex-

t...,.rnel:y stressful being trapped
ln a thing you don't like,"

Benziger ;aid. "l! gradually
becomes !'lressful on the bodv to
do sor"!Hhing you don't like day
after day ..
Benziger said that anger at
exams 1s JUSt a temporary
s1tuat1on
and
doesn't
necessarily mean that a student
doesn't like his area of study,
but if it goes past the studying~~~~es~!ta.C·li~ student

y~T;:t ~~ t!i~~eisc~=

and ask you!"Self. 'When I get
out cf 'iCMul. will the job be

~~
- PRISEIITSFRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

Come To 710 For

~\U Ui\\\~\\~~~
* MASKS

* MAKE UP KITS
*FLOURESCENT
MAKE UP

* GOWNS
* LIQUID MAKE UP
Staff photo b~ Brian Howt>
Pat Bt'nziger. a professional marriage and family counselor has
just finishM a study on bow pt'oplr copt' with stress.
mort> interesting.,... Benziger
"I know a earpentE''" here m
said, "You're making a choice Carbondale
wh·' !-,;;,
a
for a lifetime. and the stress bachelor's degree in psycholo~~·
that accompanies a job you from a universit\' And vet. as a
don't like can cause t·on- carpenter. he·s a~; happy as can
Siderable wear and tear on your be because he does that job well
bodv every dav ..
and people appreciate him."
Benz1ger stressed that money
One career-decision outlet on
the SlU-C campus is the Career and status will alwavs be
Planning and Placement Center primary factors in career
in Woodv Hall. Among the choiC'es However. she said that
various services offered is free other considerations should be
r~ting

what a

that can he-lp deoterrni...,

pe-non's most usefuJ

career area rna\ be.

Benziger re-ferred to a
pi.ilosophy
from
neurophvsiological researcher Hans
Seive. who has written books on
the- subject of everyday stress.
"It's known as altruistic
egotism." Benziger said. "And
it means that you need the kind
of job you like to perform and
that others appreciate. You do a
certain job and you hoard the
good wi[l through doing it; you
can get support from others out
there who think vour work is
useful.
·

* HAIR SPRAy
*NOSE PUnY
& WAX

*CLOWN WHITE

'7'%

..and MUCH MORE!

BOOKSTORE

~

549-7304

lak..n into account. such as how

one can handle the pressure of a
certam job.
"Stlppose you came from a
ramily with a history of heart
trouble," Benziger said. ··tf vou
really desire to be an air tra-ffic
controller or an accountant. you
need to take care of .,·ourself
and not smoke or drink.
"Even cilronological age
doesn't affect job stress as
much as how people handle
stress. Some people of 40 have
bodies that are 50 because they
have trouble coping. But let's
say a 50-year-old knows how to
( C ontinuH on Page 17 1

@') 1f ac ~ aty
715 S. Illinois
HOURS

MILLER beer
1211~ cans
OLD STYLE beer 12112cans
LOWENBRAU beer 6pk bot
WIEDEMANN beer
+

24 bot case

JIM BEAM whiskey

$3.79
$3.99
$2.49
$4.39

dep

1somt

$5.49

BELL' AGIO wine
7SOmt
$2.59
HEAVEN HILL gin
1.7st
$7.19
WILD TURKEY whiskey 101 proof $9.89
750ml

10-5

HEAVEN HILL vodka 1.1st $7.19
TRIBUNO SPUMANTE 750mt $2.69

MON-SAT

8-16 GAL KEGS
-OPEN-

Regularly priced merchandise
with this ad.
OCT24&250NLY
""-. 16. Datly Egyptian, October 24. 1!1811

Man.- Thurs. 9-lam. Fri. & Sat. 9-2 am.
Sun. 1-1 am.
549-4332
lewi~ Park Mall
'-'
next to P1cks Ele,tronics

r

terns to study legislati.ve
nd administrative processes
t"nivrrslty !'liPw!l S.rvkp
students ar.d Sll" "s
and Edward.,viliP
are going to get an
at the operations of
legislature and sn·
mstration starting early
vear.
· mning
in
January.
le and law st~nts at
· c and graduate students at
·.F. will get a chance to work
Southern
Illinois
•l.!•sl,ators and the chancellor·~
and ~ from the ins1de
the General Assembly and
,;ystem's top admimstratJOn
by the STl"
•·~ancell;or ·s Office and the
schools at the Carflail' and Edwardsville
mpu~t'S. the program wall put
rnam· as 10 legaslatiVE' in.
tn. work. m the offices of
llliniiis legislal·.lr~
· admmistrat1ve mlt'rn-"
'-' nrk w;th the chanceilor·s

l'niversity. answpr questions
from ! ·mversth offictals about
Spt'(:ifiC bills and he)p anSWt'f
questaons about the l:m\·ersih·
from legislators and thei"r
staffs.
Two other mtems will bt'
assigned to work with tht>
l'hanct>llor's staff. They'll atlt'nd staff ml.'t'lings and perform a varit>ty of dutips
assigned by staff mt>tnbt'rs
The interns will rt'Cei,·e tht'
equi\·aJent
of
graduate
awstantshiops. which include
free tuition
To be eJigable for the
program. ruaduatt> studt>nts at
Slt:-C must have cumpleted at
least 12 semt>ster-hours of
course111'ork Those at Sit: E

h•r>t•\ ,.[,

odn11mstratave 1ntt>rn
11:i! ""rk With the l'nin•rstt~-~
£•" ,. :··· •·1•·ntal rt>latwn~ nffict>r
~nil·.• :, help him k1•t•p trat·k nf
t~i!:-:.,-, .. n that conct•rn~ tht•

~

.

SKATE STREET -

~~s;m;g •fantastic•~~;trl

Pt>rsons iniPrested m appl;•mg for the inlt>rnshtp
program should send a lettt'r of
apphcalion to the Intern
Screening Cummlltee. Office of
the Chancellor .. Slt.:-C. Car·
hondale. IlL. 629111. by :'liov. 1
Apphcations should be at··
companied by an up-to-datt'
transcnpt of al·adt>m1c work
and the na~~~ addres."E'S of
at least th
·
renct'S.

ski sale

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
packge deals
fromS60
JARVINENS•FISCHERS
70.J S.IIJinois Ave.
529·2814

Toy Kingdom Toy Fair

. ··rn

. . l~islative intt•rns w1ll
"1th the legi~lators · ~taffs
pt'ndmg b1ll~ and
;s:<ues. help consii'UPnt.s
,•,·t -"~•stance and mforr:-~aiJon
;;.,,1;. l!"'emmf'nt a~f'nCif's. and
3 ,,,.; 10 liaason With other
tT>I!:•;,!lurs. the exe.:ut1n•
br;, ... :· mtt·rt>St groulk~ and

must have completed at least 111
crt>dit-hours of work. Law
students must havP completed
their rirst year of rlasses
All interns also mW.t attend a
srecial non-credtt seminar
p.anned to be held four times
d_urina each appointmt'nt.

~

Saturday, Oct. 25-N"oonTiiiiP.M.and Sunday, Oct. 26th ;4oonTiii5P.M.

FREE

Free balloon and gift for EVERY child attending
Toy Fair. Register for FREE DOOR PRIZE. One
given away every thirty minutes.

"I • •

· You're Invited To Come and

See The Newest Toys

Stn·~·" from job

sl!oultl be tu·oitlt•tl.
snys t'OIIII.~elor
fro•n PagP 161
ana\;•· c·h .. ~····· bt'tWt't'n hiS jot
an.~ h:' :,, .. ,:•.h lit' 101~ht havp a .
·'-" '- ,.,, .. id h<ld,- at age 51 ·•
!·:, :-\." ,., •. , •<110 !hiS IS why Sht'
••·•·i' rr..,- do•,•i1.1~ hont>Stly w1th
t.·t-iln~- "
rn<tkJOII. t·art>Pr
,t-,.._,.,., .' . 1tal But ~he adds
!h3: "''""dllig stress does not
m·n·--,o:·:·. ,·rt•atp a lon~er hfe
1:
,·hoost•s a trul'
, <areer hut does at al!e
,::•· "<~'still a useful one.
,·,·rrJ.::>! tnSt•lye's phllo:;ophy
. •:, 'hm~ot vou can't a\·n•d IS
,,:.: H•·n.Zlger sai•i. "Ten out
;.. ;•·npit• wall d1e. nght" A
:,,,. b not as tmportant as a
, lift•. and if voo·veenjoyed
;:.,: :- ..u·w done m your lift>.
•t. ••. \i\"('{j it to the ultunate ..

and games direct from the factory. Toy company repreientatives will be here to display the
toys and answer all_ your questions. Only thing
-like it IN ENTIRE AREA!

• ( nnllnu<'d

Taste The
Bear's Beer.

J

Representatives from These Companies Will Be Displaying Newest Toys
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He'll Be Here
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Californians can now 'rent-a-judge'
LOS A~GELES tAPl-For
the going rate of S500 ~ day.
.Gahfomians who -want q1.1:ck.
~scree' trials can rent retired
jud~l'!> to decide their cases
wherever and whenever thev
want. The decision is as binding
as any ~ular t>ourt judgment
"Tonight Show·· ho::t Johnny
Carson opted to have 2 private
judge trv his lawsuit against the
::'liationai Broadcasting Co. last
vear. Carson wanted out of his
iong-term rontract. but neither
he nor ::'liBC wanted a Jot of
publicity. They also didn't want
to wait months for a court date.

retired judge. who is selected bv
both parties in the case. Both
sides must also agree to
procedures for presentation of
the case.

The two sides hrred retired
.:udge Parks Stilwell. who
agreed not to tell reporters
where the trial would be held
Eventuallv. ::'liBC and Carson
settled on a new l'On!ral'l
w1thout going through a tnal.
Tte unusual process is legally
known a.~ · 'li(eneral order ol
reft>renn' · and exrsts onlv in
Californra. act-ording to· the
Amertcan Bar Association.

With a iO.OttU-case Ci\·il
backlog m Los Angeles Superior
Court alont'. speed 1s one of the
marn reasons litigants opt for
tht' rent-a-Judli(e altt•rnallve.
"The median tim, :o get to
trial IS about 50 and one-half
months...
sa 1d
Richard
Schauer. prt>sidln!! Superior
Court judge. who also noted that
Los Angt>les County is one of tht>
most litigious areas m the
countr; · "W£' are a count\· on
\\heelS and accident cases "tend
to g<) to JUry trials ..

lfs bt•en on the books since
187::? but wasn't used this wav
untrl 19i6 when two Los AngeleS
lawvers. Hillel rhodos and St>th
Hufstedler. were on opposite
s1des of a complex dispute
between the operator of a
mo·dll"al·bllhng company and
tw" (lther attorneys

t·smg unagmatmn and innovation. Chodos and Huf·
stt'dlt•r ·husband of Edtwation
Sft·retarv ~h1rl£'v Hufstt'<ilt•r'
int('rprt•tt'd the iong dormant
c1vrl code ,.ubsf'CtJOn to allow
for what is now called the ··renta-Judli(e·· system

A petition is made to the
appropriate Superior Court
which then signs a generai
ordt'r of referenct' allowing tht'
case to be tried The •-:1lv
docurnmt madt> public 1s r
petition to seek a pri\·ate trial
and any judgment that results
from it. Tht> decision is s•Jbjt'ct
to appeal. hkt> any other
judgment.

he

Lawwr Walter Wt•lss sa\o·s the
rent-a_-judge system IS qutckt-r.
cheaper and mort• convenient.
"I find 11 ven efff'CtiVt' and it
san·s tune and monev in the
long run because you don't
wa~•e tune m tht> eourthoust-.
Also ,·ou l·an try lht> case at

··w,. had a case that requrred
a sophisticated JUd!(e and
\\arranted prompt attentwn
and pr-.vacy :· Chodos saod. "It
ai>.~ savt'd our clients fivt' to 10
tunes tht' amount for legal
iet•s ..
juJ~r;:·r w't:: af::.'::,~·

:::;r;:;:

pens1ons equal to 110 percent of

lhe1r final salarv afler :!o vears
of ~rvict>. char~e about siuo an
hour to hear a case Fee
pa:- menL" a:-:: sh.=~red by both
part1es
Litigants find j•Jdges by
consult.ng a file. kept at most
state supenor courts. grving the
names of retired judges interested in free-lance work.
The subsection~\\lllch applies only to civil cast>s~
provides for a trial outside the
system by a referee. usually a

See me for
your
insurance

needs:

Homeowners • Renters
• Mobile Homeowners
• Auto • Condominium
·Business
;....., a:- ~-F_;•-'11 for kAdlf-r$

p,_-~ ..... ~..,~d
·r...-.- Srl-')C" Ar~·
S' )rbPr I ,Jfft-~r a ful~ line 0f
'"'Suranco:.- c-- ;praqt <l fu~
1· . .;"

cc~-.~-n~f·ri,:F-

ab~·-

.. b

,.~:- ~

Two b1g criticism.· consistently crop up. One. oppont>nls claim tht' svstern
benefits onlv /lOSe who can
afford to spend $500 to $750 a
day for a judgt'. Two. they sa~
the procrourt> could t>ncoura!{e
secret trials that are closed to
the pubhc and tht> press.
The s\·stem ··doesn't seem to
be morally wrong to me ... said
rellrt'd Judge William Le\·it
"Even· timt' \·ou take a l'ase out
of tht'. court: another case IS
moving up tht' ladder ...
"You are not takmg anythmg
away from the poor per.;on and
11 doesn't hurt anvone ... sa1d
retired Jud~e Eugene Sax
Attornt>y Douglas Rmg noted
tht> Sixth Amendmt'nt does not
call for public civ1l trials. only
public l"rirmnal trials
".-\ c i>·il cas•' is viewt'd as

betwt"f.•n two pri\·att' partu•s
where a crirnmal trial.. 'rn·
volves a ' criminal cha(ged with
a cnme against society." sa1d
Rm~t

Chodos responded to both
l'rihcisms
To the chargP that the s~·sh•rn
1s unfair to tht' poor. Chod()!;
sa1d: "If wt' d1dn't ha,·e ordt>rs
nf reft>rt'nce. poor peoplt' "'nuld
he further bt'hind m thf'lr rourt

dates ..
A.o; to the rent-a·JUd!;!t' <"oncf'pt
spawmng more and rnore !*.'rr.·t
trials. he rephf'rl· "The publre
does not have the fl!{ht to know
t>Velj·thmg ~o one has to
resolvt> the1r l·ase m the publrt·
t•ourts. They have a nght to
handle their affa1rs rn privatt>
llrder of reference prt>Sen·es
for liligants Ito< sanctions of
··no:rl prr,..·t>Cdtr.gs in pri\'alf• ·

HAPPY HOUR
place in
town"

Ladies' first
draft lc
all day and
night.

12 oz: Drafts ••••••••••••••••••••••3Sc
6d oz Pitchers •••••••••••••••• $1.75

BUSCH

or

J!fe

Join Us Sunday for

Bear's Football

QUESTION:

What has Representative BRUCE RICHMOND
done for SIU?

ANSWER:

More than any other member of the Illinois
House of Representatives!

BRUCE RICHMOND is the man who
• • • Sponsored bills which provided the funds for planninq and constructonq the SIU l
5 h 1
building.
·
ow ' 00
• • • Sponsored the bill which appropriated the money for a total renovot 1on of Dav·~s Gym.
• • • for the post si_x yeors. gui~ed the SIU budget bill through the House of Representat 1ves without one cents reduct1on 10 the SIU appropriat1on.
• • • worked to increose the State's contribution to Life and Health
employees.

~nsurance coveraqe

for SIU

• • • strongly opposed all attempts to increase tuition at SIU.
• • • helped increase the States contribution to the university employee·s retirement fund.
• • • supported and voted foro bill which would make sexual harassment
• • •

:;~~~~trongly supprot efforts to pass o

0

prosecutable offense.

multi-year salary "catch-up pion for SIU faculty ond

BRUCE RICHMOND HAS DONE A LOT FOR SIU!

an~

C:-r""'p!Pt(· ~.. r--~~r-:-c~-.-~n Co11
::'"It?·--::' JParr; T~o-.... l can nelp

.,.:•u

different times. like during
lunch hours or on weekend-;. in
such plael'!l as the judge's of·
fil'e."
r\notht>r advantage is that
litigants involved in corn·
plicated business or indu~trial
cases can choose a retirt'd jurist
who is a sperialist
"I prefer to ust' order of
reference whenever po!ISit,Jt> ...
said Chodos
"5ometimes
judges are not sophisticated m a
certam area l..awyt>rs prefer
not to start with tht' ABCs of the
matter ...

tJnt=-•-

(lf•C:••a t.rw·~::::~e
Keller
529-1751

1101 W. WAlNUT

li~mil=
~-~!.

ON November 4th, SIU can do
something for

BRUCE RICHMOND

VOTE FOR HIM!
PUNCH NO. 111

RE·EL£CT

BRUCE

RICHMOND
STATE F:EPRESENTATIVE
DEMOCRAT

l>aK. 18. t>atl~ Eg~·ptian. lli:tobt>r 2~ ."'~1980;;--------------------------------------------J
....... __

Carthy endorses Reagan
\lib F~lnsllbfor

PrHs Write-r
INGTON
tAPt-A
years ago, Eugene Meran , fer president
the policies that Eugene
advocated. i\h:Carthy
dove on Vietnam and
was an undersecretarv
~tatt> known for h1s hawk1sh

not the only unlike!~
forming
around
(;t lP nomint>e ricked up
··ndorsements " the 1\u
':u'- Klan-which he quickly
,;;1,owed-and of two black
, 11 nehts leaders
H•· has been back€'<! by two
.ttJ•>nal unions and an
.:.~mzatlon of local J)Ohce and
r•·mo•n's assoctat1ons
u,:nmarily. if organized labor
: ••htde the Democratic
:w•hdat('. it stays neutral
,k,·arthy. a former senator
,. 1t:
\l•nnesota. was a
. , ncratic peace cand11iate in
;~l!;H and 1972 primanes and
, .m inder~ndent candida!!'
· nrPstdenl m 19i6 His Pn·i<;r,;·rnent ol Reagan couldn't
;.• w .. · .11 a bt·tter time for the
fkpubl!can candidate

":\laybe this will give people
soml' confidence I don't eat mv
young," Reagan told reporterS
:l.ler·arthy·s backing. announced Thursdav at a
Washmgton news confPrenl'P.
will help Reagan countPr
Pr!'stdent Carter's cla1m that
Heagan's pol!ctps !'ould lead to
war
Thl'
RE>agan :l.lcCarth\
alliance '" as unlikt•lv as the\·
eorm.• :\kC'arthv ran i"n the 1%8
primaries agauist tht" \'iPtnarn
War. whll'h Heagan now ealll' a
"noble cause .. \1<-Cart.t\· explained hirnsf'lf Thursdav·
He satd ht· had heen baekmg
'hP three rnam challeng!'rs ti>
the
maJor
eandtdates
mdepE>ndent .John R .-\nderson.
Citizens Partv nornm!'e Barn·
CommonPr ·and l'Spec1all~
Lttwrtarian eandtrlate Ed
Clark. for whom hP has mad~·
telf.'VIston commen·tals. HP satd
hf.' hoped nnf.' of them would
make a stron~ f.'nough showm~
to form a pt>rmanem third
p:.rty
But he decided that wasn't
happE'ning. so he went for
Hea~an because of ht~ stands-on
nudear weapons and thE'
Pconomy. bf.'cause he cam-

The Wine Store

.,Lo..,..-·'"'

BEEF

paigns "w1th more dignity and
more restraint" and because
Reagan has "a better concept of
what the prestdency IS all
about."
Fore1gn policy hard-hner
Hostow savs he 1s backmg
Reagan on the ground that
Carter's policies invite war.
In an mtervtew from ~.rs off tee
at Yale Law School. Rostow
descnbed himself as a "rlevout
Democrat. .. but said: .. ! think
we're <hdmg now very rap1dly
into a condition where the world
political svstem ts rnovmg
toward chaus :md anarchv. and
that alwavs lf.'ads to war· ..
!-:wbrou·s werE' ratsE'd last
wt•t;k when two prornment
hlal'ks. Hosea Wilharns and
Ralph David Abernathy. early
~w:cessor to !'ivil nghts IPadl•r
:l.lartm Luther King Jr . haeked
Ht•agan
On the labor front. Reagan
has heen t•ndorsed bv !ht•
Team~tf.'rs union and thp
:\altona! :\laritune l'mon.
Snrnetunes Pndorsen.ents
matter becausE' of where thev
cornf' frorr. and who thp\·
ernharrass
·
Last Sundav. 1.01"1 pE>oplt•
gathered to ctieer for Reagan
What helpl'd him here wasn't
thetr number. but thE'tr placP
the lawn of .Jimrnv l'artpr's
htgh sehool alma mater

Election 80

-

BOURGIGNON
& salad

$2.75
Today's Spectol

~,__,ABC • ....__.....,..

~,'·'0"
NOW AVAILABLE
OLY DISPOSABLE
I GAL KEGS
CALL FOR DETAIL
457-2721

ABC

9/N..f/#
~$3.55
OLY

-~~

-E~!!~~rE~\
.
~,
'W

0

Wall & Walnut/ 549-5202

12pok<on•

1

Selecti9n Service

$.3.59

I

~:3ST;~ ®j~~5J
•

6pak t-lR

12 pak cans

J2 pok NR bottles

RHINELANDER

~$4.29
:\,.

__,_,_

Fullcase24 12ozRet. bot.+ dep

SUDS SURVEY

.WIEDEMANN

OLY
NO RETURN

$4~t.

KEG
DRAnBEER
TASTING

case ret. bottles

FRI 4:00until empty

·:i·i~-$369
:!;
750ml·
:&~

•

.I

$1. ''.~~
. .-.- .';}.,_,

I

I

.6 pak NR

\

QCANADIAN

RUM

P.'l
;tl

(~ $429
·tJJ

~ ·

..

750ml

A s
~

'(

15 )

6liter

\

.

. GORDONS

Ronrico · Windsor~

Gilbey's
~''VODKA

ALL 11EER
ICE COLD

-

~Gin
~~-~
·-

$4 39
·

KIEV

$3v:19

.

750ml

I

~

750ml ~

G.iacobazzi
A
Lamb•u"o

'.~... $2.1 9,_:
Uruly Egyptaan. Octobe!' 24. 19811. Page 19

THE HUNTER BOYS have
ht'adt-rs and louvered back windows for '2 Jist price. Guaran·
teed~! North Route 51. 457·2641.
B20-12Ab69

Vai/y F.gyptian
The Daily Egyptian cannot be
-esponsible for more than one day's
insertion. Arlv~rtisers are
"espons1ble ror rheck1ng their
odver\lsemt>atlarerrors. l!:rrors not
he fault of the advertiser which
.essen
tht>
value
of
tht>
Jdvertisement will be adjusted U
.-our ad appt>ars Incorrectly. or if
fOU w1sh to cancel vour ad. call 5361311 bt-fore 12:oo noon for
""ncellation in lhl' next day's issue
·ncorrl"C~

Motorcycles

CYCLE TECH

I

FOR RENT

~~gALt_uo~J'Ik"iunEwest~~~

South at Midland Inn Tavern. go 3
miles. 541H978.
B1694Af46
CLEARANCE SALE. On as._-.orted
size and color of carpet remnants.
Carpet sam~les 13' x 18"·20 for
4

tu~~-~~~ ~~~36~/~·

"SPECIAL THIS WEEK"
Filii CHAIN ADJUSTMENT
WITH THIS AD!

lla!<!'lfied Information Rat"
One Dav- 10 ('ent.s pt>r word
m1mmum $150
Two Da~ s- 9 t'f''lts pt>r word. pt>r
da\'
fhrt>t> or Four Days-----8 cents pt>r
word. pt>r dav
~·1ve thru Sint> Days- 7 cents pt>r

7t...,..... SH Sutter Sport

W•nt.cl Honcto 3Ws

....., c -

"'lf~ ff~d~{nett>t>n Days-----6 ct-nts
per 10•ord. pt>r da\·
Twenty or More' Days- 5 "t'flts per
worJ. per day

Electronics

....

NALDER SlEREO

.YOIORC~CLES

,....,.

'·• Mill SOUTH OF TMI AaiNA

CRAfNVILLE-ONE

Fr-

MOelll FIDELITY

S13.tS-ch
C.rtrlll. . Specl•f
AT111ZUstS.....

Now$25.00

.!' 135 mo

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
RECENTLY REMODELED
$145 mo

All LOCA liONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND
WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NO PETS

~

•·.

197• 'fONDA 250 XL. Excellent
con!llllon!: Low mileage. Street
legal. Phone. 549-1718.
2011Ac50

Fott SALE

I

1979 HO:IiD:\ CIVIC. 2 door sedan.

~!n;rie~~e:~l1?~f~~Tfg~
~H

2025Aa45

CHEVROLET

IMPALA

~:~~ b~~af::: a;r~':!'odS~e:J:~fs

1967 PLYMOt:TH BARRACUDA.
body. ~~

985-Z756 afler 5:00.

2020Aa-f7

1968 PONTIAC TEMPEST, Good

$3995.
FINANCING

Rt. 51 North

~!,.~:,l~..e'io:!~ftl--=~~
fr:'e.~~·..iJ!' t::L~=·xtnos.
J97JA-

lOX 50

2

BFDROOM

SEMI·

i :;,.~~!~~E~.a~~:!:Taf:etro\~

~'lt"~5~~~f6~"a~~:;,o~.~~~::· !; ~;_'rM~·isscet;;oo.olol.afrneouee
b~iJA:Seo/a
1~11 To'r:oTA COI.ONA MUI

'1\ agon-New

transmiA1on, still

~~ant~i ~:~new an~~~
1974 VEGA STATIOllo'WAGON. 4speed._ nt-w tires, 30 mpg. a1r·

~t~.t:~e!n~~- ~;Jo_tl,~~-~:
evenmgs.

tm Aa47

JEEPS.
CARS.
TR~CKS
available through novernmeni

::C~~e&I'?~~~~~~~!oEx~"2~~
for vour d1rec:tory on how to
purchase.
I875Aa45

1973 Ct:TLASS OLDSMOBILE
excellent rond1hon. console A.\f:
f~I Strack CB radio. 11600.00 firm.
5-19-6113.
B2043Aa49

Parts & Services
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
A .. oltout our ~;-~"' carlt

PUMPKINS. EARLY BIRDS get
the best ~ ~ McGu1res Produce
Wagon. Walnut and Lewis Lane or
our market a miles South of Car·
bondaleonOid t;S51.
Bt825Af53
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS .. new and used. Irwin
Typt>wnter Exchange. 1101 North
C(>ur!, Marion. Open Mo!'ldav·
Saturday_ 1-993-29!17. BI656Ai54C
SE.\SoNEDFJREWOoo:-684.
4878.

1868Af51
··---

WATERBED.
CAMBRIA
KINGSIZE. matching rught.stand
dresser and m1rror or chest of
drawers. Good condition. S85o or
IJe.st Matchu.g ha:nicarved. ivory
mra1d ~-p1ece t<o::>le set. 1300 or
~st. 985-2666 after opm 2022Af46
SAVE~: tiM' tug ont>, buy a new
waterbed. plus full accessories
From Larry a 152!4867 2033Af49

USED BOOK SALE 16th and
Cherry. downtown Herrin, Frid<~v.

~:=y~g;_;t~~~~~o~J: m;;;

3p.m

For Service:

----sAi:E

F I REY< OoiJ
FflR
Dt'hvered and stacked. Call 5-1~
3400 after 5pm.
I983Af52

THE HUNTER BOYS.

B20-18Af45

Five gallon

--=--===S;;;2t;:;-:;1;64;;;;2;::==:::.l
=~-~t~'::. ,\~~ 1~erid~~o~ 0~~~t In~:
KARCO
galvm1zed brick S4.2~ sheef. 12 .

r-

IC•rsten Auto R~clfng

IRecy;.:;::::~arts

Fore•gn • Domestic
~ree Ports locohng • 5 St.,tes
\
N-ero Rood Corhondole
457
0421
457 6319

a·
~~~:=:e~~i~:.ra~~~
corrugated metals; 75 sheet

~~~~~ :O~!'t~~~s;~~Eutt~~
:: ::

:;:~~:!,'"~-~~~4: s~t

Al~o
~xtra·firm
Sealv
Post.urept-dic Sets SWO.SZOO o(f

[~~:~ ~c~7-~ranleed~~~~9

COC:IiTRY
LIVISG,
T:,·o
Bedrc:'>m. 12x50, $140 month
~·urm~hed. air-eond1hont>d, verv

CARBONDAU; Lt:XVRY TWO
Bedroom Atr·conditioned. car·
pt>ting. draperies. lovely area
~~- or graduates. ~-ib~~r

~~~f:dedatpra:t"dc~~abh J:~~~~g
~l~.w~~~ ~': rer:oo""~cr:~p~~

M9-3002.
BEEFMASTER'S APART·
!\lENTS. O:liE Bedroom. L:tilities
Ii'92Ba46
pa1d. Call 911&-485!1

~':;.~ i':o~~~~t~liu:mpa~r~~

BI976Bc61

THREE BEDROOMS. BATH and
a half. fl rn1shed. free transportation to sn;. S25o monthlv54~7~. evenin115
1989llc4;

1943Ba~

THREE ASD FOI.jR room furDIShed apartment for rent. Six

~~n~~~5dg;u .:g~-~~from 1~m~~

TWO
BIG
REDROO:\ISfurnished-12 w1de. fret> tran-

~~~~~?n~~IJ

1190

SAVE
ON

ALBUMS
New • Used
We olso buy t~sed albums

THE MUSIC BOX
126 S. Illinois

Mt-st12

focrou ~- the t . .ln a"'tlon)

NEED A COMPUTER?
Compore the Apple II to the
Rodio Shock TRS-80
Th.Appl•ll ...
•Is twic•os fast

•stor- twoc• os much on J
disk drive
•hos color
•hos 2 graphics modes
•hossound
•noects no S300 box to ex·
pond memory
MAKE US NOVE mU
IWNOIS COMftnllt MAn

et.a.--..c.w-...._
(1-

Fl'R·
!\liCE EFFICIENCY:
NISHED: Trash & water included.
No Pets. Available October 29th.
Call 529-liJS.
2007Ba46

LARGE TWO BEDROOM. meet.

~~~~~~;c;.:;g~~a~~~,;eai-

SMALL Fl'RNISHED APART·
~n;sT -103 w Elm. Stoo. electricitv included. Four blocks from
camJius. 549-5129.
2008Ba45

I2x5; TWO BEDROOM. airconditioned. excellent c:ondttion
One mile from campus $175
monthly Available now. Call 5-19:z:;JJ.
B20!8Bc46

q111et. 549-05119. call between 8: oo
and 12:00 am.
I!l968a45

------------------

LUXURIOUS ONE BEDROOM
af;artment. S260 monthly. all

12x65 TWO BEDROO.M, 2 bath.
central air. excellent condition.
One mile from campus. 1225
monthly. Available now. Call 549:z:;JJ.
B2oi9Bc46

~~~~ ~-ed. ver~ll2"::~

ONE BEDROOM APARTME!Io'T
avatlablt> Januarr. J_ Located on

ra~:,~~f~ ~~~~~~~~~..:~:

Rooms

QlU after 5pm, 549-4J.H. B2016Ba-lll

A\'AILABI..E
IMMEDIATELY.
ONE bedroom. c:Jean and con-

CAaLE T\'. ALL utilities paid.
lri~~~ ~ri~~~{c:iets~;: ~er week
Bl648Bd45C

qu1et and heautllul in Anna-SI75
month. 5-1~2040B2026Ba47

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR men

11

~:;rtntt,~oc:t!!f,C:.,: ~nn~~~

::~ct~~\~at1a:n~Y~~~ i ~~~':;~~
~~~~tiv~~l ca~w~~~7~1 ~r v~l

CARTER\'ILLE
EFFICIESCY
APARTMENT furnished. tights

~,!~~~ie~~heat.

7039.

:C~~c;:'tie~-~~~11n. n~~ln n~

Houses

FOl'R .

or 867·2458.

~::O~:'?~~fi· !Ji.~'r-?~W~~ ~~~~

RO~ASEMENT

CASH

Good condition or
needinQ repair
!Audio Hospltoi
,......5
f•r..a..,.._,.._,., ..,._.

Sporting Gooda
FOR SALE: 17' Fiberglass Canoe
Sl 75. Call 529--3958.
2002Ak47

Musical
f:ti-;GGAE 45'sAND LPs. Rude Bov
Style .
Earthquake
Duli

i~f.~~::ilse~-t~le ._:.~

3ou74
lli91Ail45

WA:IiTf:D.
NEW
WAVE-Rockabill): band needs a gu1tanst
call Tom :>~l!l!l:lor Ja!lon 6114-5469:
l!IIWAnh

~h':IJi~ ·11!~-~:::'i~e,:tear~~g

mediate!~. r~g~t.s~"~:lJ~~j

days or 5:.!9-337:>
200!1Bb48
BEAl'TWl'L OLD VKTORIAN
house In Anna. Clean and ream· for
wmter. Near High School. f:" 1,.e
~oomsi 2 ~tlil. S25U monthly.
rt'tJU red. 54~20-lo- B~mBbii
BIG HOl'SE IN COt:!'OTR'i
Available Ill November Tie dow~
your- future space now. l'a_ntashc
farm to share With friends WOod
stoves plus 2 fireplaces and
aux1hary woodbummg furn ~
Stove. rdrigera•or. w:~:.J..,r-.ir~er
1~~h~~:rs..;~othu par'uai
·
·
2027Bb47

203-IBG!;

p.m

~to'ker furnance. wood burmng

SJIO pt>r month. 457-5749
•·
-;::-::::-:::::---:-:-=---B-I9911_B:::..:_b47
CARBOSD
TWO 8 · d ALE, Fl'R~ISHED

20tOBd50

PRI\'ATE ROO:\t IN PHamids
starting November 6. 1!1'80. Fur·
n1shed. all utilities paid_ Can do

Fo,·~r. m l'Dion H11ls wuh coal

We buy used ~tereo E!qUipmenl

BI690Bd46

=~~~IN.\~~i~~i!m~::JH{!::l

2051Ba-17

STEREO ::s;. ~~.~rysboro s~
REPAIR
Hospital 549-1495

(across from I he troon sloloon}

-------

BI999BN7

SPACIOl'S FOl'R BEDROOM

!Audio

~

~E a B!2,~~~~~~~;;Jd

TWO BEDROO~t l:li Raccoon
\'alley Gas heat. spac1ous 101 ll:iO
pt>r month plus utihUes 5-19-Z718
BI9!17Bc47

E-•ofMollne••tolkelluockJ
tl~S~ftU

'f~t~~7

----

---~----

DES\)TQ - 12ll60 Hillcrest. 3

I
~~i~r:i:..~·Q:;:,.~
CJIEVELLJ!:. 1 - . Al!TOMATlC

12xSO

CARBONDALE-1976 12x60. All
elt>c:tric, Central air, T-.o miles
south on 51. Call457-5590. 1898Ae45

1snow 1 11res. 42.000 miles. Want
11095. 529-4920 after 5pm. 2015Aa47

~~~~~!;,~ough

~

549-3000

NICE APARntE!'IiT 1!'11 country.
nt>arCobden.I175.00.I-39J..I(J88
Bl98fiBa49

Mobile Home

I!r.4 SL:PER BEETLE. Excellent
condition. nt>w paint. exrellent ~as
~l:fr dependable. 4 s~A~

3750

715 S. University

1980 HONDA CX 500 Custom. 3
months old. drive shaft. water
cooled. Mmt Condition. 529-2780.
2004Ac50

Automotives

Rt. 51 Nor'J.t

457-4422

btg woods. 687-1267.

549-1501

1958Bc45

STILL A ~·Ew Left. one close to
campus. 2·3 bedrooms. ni~ condition. 529-4444.
BtmBc:litC

NOWIN~TOCK

Origln.l ....... hconllnga

~16.

month, lllt'hldes water.

ROYAL RENTALS
EFFICIENCY APT

BEDROOl\t.

~~r:;.t~,~- ~~e,an~i~'!l~t ~f~:li~;r

Apartments

"onth.lsi•IMI"

(XPUf $(AVI(f " ' RE"S0N"8L!
PRICES ON "Ll MAKES OF

2 BEDROOM TRAILER wath gas
ht'at. Approx 1 mile from campus
$120 per month. ava1lable Immediately. 457·4254.
1919Bc45

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAl'Tf.D
to share two bedroom tratler 1
utli111es and rent. Call 457--18!~
~ter 5 J(lpm.
1867Be4i;
; O!'liE OR TWO for a rtment. c:l011e
AC, SIIOOO
:
y. • uWilles. 529-<lo28.
· _
19268e-15
i SPRING SEMESTER BIG house
,. own room. Mile and ·~ from
camf::.s. Call Ken 529-158-1. Sh.1re
ell"C c.
19i3Be45
FE:\I L
~---:-:
SMO~E'ft PREfo_ERRED NO!'\·
·
• share 2 bednom
~pan":ient f{;fuhern~hed. 1120 plus
, u I es.
c I, 549-7707.
2001Be47
NEED FEMALE FOR two
bedroom traaleron !'liew Era Road,

i ~~~~~-Color~.

I

I

I ~ 1 ~~!:::!J''us

'• ulilit~::,:!7

Mobile Homes / FDIAL.E Gf:.ADt:ATE sTUDENT

'"anted to share mcc 2 bedroom
fur'llshed house close to campus
F.\LL SI'WLF.S \liE
; AvallableJanuary.529-1818
.
b;ll. Sl5s·po;~ moot~ J:;vt!!!1r~~
3131Be-15

~~~e:,;;j~::~at~~~~r':'~~o~d

i -·---

Roo~I.\-L.\TEWANTEO. SHARE 2

mamtenan~'t' Vt>n dean th
~ bedroom lra•ler. 1100.00 monthlv
nules Ea~t on :>\ew -13 :lioPets ;:;::
~~.a'11 1u•.IJ1t •t:s. ~va1lable ani·
ni>I2 or 'H!I-3011'1
s 1641 B .54
e Y (a 115-19-1566 Jt'hn
< ·
2037Be4q

nted to Rent

THE HoMfo:MAKER sHowcAsE
; as now aceepll~~lications ror_
~~~~=.!':f. Call ~~Ivery
1:>;11~IICAL SMALL Hnt:SE or
B2052C47
a11r 1n (:arbondale or rural 1
sought by sangle adull for

;

~~~f::t!~7oy~ 1~!23~:
9:00a.m. and ;; ~t~
1
5

Skunk lot·er

WANTED

RIDERS WANTED

~~~~6;~~~E ,.s.;J. ~~~~b~~a.;~;~~
~~~: ~;t~kr~~ s~~:~s ~~~~~~~

SERVICES
OFFERED

roundtnp '$:17.75 atier

Horne Lots

Call 549-1545
f. Th 7.t

SAT.,1.. 2

I

FREE

TYPI:>;G
Sfo:RVICE·I
Ml'RJ'HYSBORO Fast. rPiiable.l
t'ff:dt>nl Tf'n yl'ars t'Xpenenct>
typ1ng dtssntatJOns Call after

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

~

549·3000

:wpm

611i·255.l

t667fo;~;;

i>.\F~:Iis_::rm;.<;E-R1-A:Ti_ i)~s.· ,\~J

'fhrsls Typrd. lint l'orrect1ng
Sell'Ctnc II. nt'at. acl·urat<'.
reasonable rat~ 5-l9·:!87~ !777E'io

o\ ~-H~L\..'i JOBS · Surnml'r·year
und
r:Lo, ope. S Amen ca.
. l•a. As1a All fields $501}-1200

""''":
~Fr!;."~~;;;~~ari~~· ~r~:':
Wt f\.,x '>2-ILI. t.:orona Del Mar.
1

1712C47

CA "-"'.:.;

t:;r:SHIPS.
CLt:B
m:!IIH:RRA:\EA!\1.
Sa1hng
E•p~t'!:ll<•ns'
'lieeded: SPQrts
ln,ln.c '"rs. Off1ce Pl'rs,>nnel.
, ··•m·.-1"'' ~:urope, Caribbean.
1\orld• ,,If·' Summer Career
~n<t ;:, ·•> plus S 75 handling for
C.l{l

Jpri~~

.1::on.
!'ru.-.·• .. rJd

npt'nln~s.

~h."f.tr'.dltn.

t':\ 95860

II~.

GuJdP to

TYJ'I:\G

~10!\IEY

1
1

8..\('1\

~~:;r~~~t~rr~~~o~on..~~~~~~~npd i
:=:;;e~;~:~~~ per pa~~~

...A,..._-l,....,T~V~R~E~N=T~A~
New Color $25 monthly
Block 8 White$15 month~y

WE BUY TV's Worlclng
or not worlcin 457-7

60129
1668('-l.:l •

!!

R~ ('harlt-s ('hamberlain
.-\ssociatt>d Press WritPr

CHICA<~O • t\P •- Thl' hig
l'll't·lion for Bill Stanton next
month
has nothrng to do with
ICARSTINAUTO
polit1cs. A~ head nf thE' "Polecat
RIC YCLING Cotll'
N NP- fro Rd Corbo~dole
Party" ht> is vigorously earn
!IS.' ·J.a.o~· ·
<5'
i~
pa1~mng for thl' E'll't·tton of a
~kunk as llhnnis' state amrnal
The StalE' : oard of F:lt>etwns
BI947P59C
<.~ncl
the !-tate P.oarcl of
Edueatton ha\·e eomhmt>cl to
HALLOWEE:>;
W!!'EKE\D
conduct
thP "Stall' ,\ntrnal
H.-\\'I:>;G fn!'nds d,;,..n fr.om
Elt>ction" rn lllim!ls· j.fW•
l"h1cagn" Dorn makl' them drl\'l'.
WA:-iTED TO Bl''i · 1111~1 5 maon ' let tht>m fl~ .'i-19·51!19
:ltJII:lP~5 puhlic sehools on thP sarnt> da\
:\lG I! eng me. 1968 or newer <.:all
457 '>891. of no answl'r :i49·0116
RtD~:j! t~i{(;f.~-:-".;TLY ..'\;F;f.;{;~;D-to <Js the l!Pnt•ral dectwn ..\ov i
leavE' mt-ssagl'
2tr.HF46
The Pltg1blt> mtt·rs art> 2.:!%.3115
Portland l.eann~ as soon as
school ch1ldrt>n. and tht• turnout
possoble Call Anne ,If 549·4517
I'H·nmgs
~'0:12P-In
1s <.~ssured
"Wt' apprl'<.·iale \lr Stanton s
mtt•rt>sl m tht· skunk and thE're
LOST
1s <.1 plact· on our ballot lor a
~
wnte·in cand1datP · · sa1d .-\nn
Pu·tnr. t>dueati'lnal consultant
for the state offic-e of t•dueat:<•n
I LO\'f; :O.IY Cat'' Please t·all if
"But Wl' arl' morl' mtt>rPsted rn
have anv 1nformat1on on lar!l<'
our S("hoolehildrl'n IE'arnmg thP
black ani! wb1te malt> cat mossmg
!rom !'ht>rry and Poplar lor two
ell't·toral pr01.·ess. We "tartl'd a
Wl'eks now Plf'ase return l"at 1f
votl'r Pducatton program last
you bavt> h1m Reward. 54!1-228t
SMILE TODAY/
:\Jay. lt'ading to the :\o\· ~
2141<145
b<.~llotmg for a state anunal In
l'oinl·idt• with the gt•nPr<.~l
t>lt't"lion ··
l'nclt•r dt>sienatwn,; nf Puhhc
To The .5o,.gbird.
.\et lll·~l. HnU>t' B1ll ill~t;
.omrn;1ls on tht- ballot an· thP rt>d
t'ou u~/1 """"'"' 1H
lox.. oppo-;surn "'hrtf'!a!led
"THF. Bf~~T FRIE.WJ 1:'\'ER"
df't'r. fox sqmrn·l. rat'l'tN>n and
lOMe'.
ground sqmrrt•l
Br it MUI(h or cfllm
St<.~nton . .;H_ ~t'lt·t·mplnn·cl 111
ll.'f".fl• trat~llrd
tht• t'onstruetwn hu,omps< IS thP
lh~ hWb 1~4! lnJlelhn-.
log•, al l·arnpa1gn manager for
thl' skunk Thrf't' \Par:< ago nne
T'-'lb frw hffllx _..,.
of tht• l'Titten; ~Aanclen·d mtn hts
tiWJ /or lf'lliwJl''" h., m~.
~ara!l.t> nn till' far South Sade
O.r fri-Jsb;' u.UJ talu·<J.vs ,..,
rP!u,;t'<l to le;, :e. was adoptl'd
rrll""lku of,_., ow disliMc~.
bv Stanton's st'venchllclrt>n as a
for I h<>lJ it iw "'" ,.,....,,
pet. and evE'ntually moved mto
llov.yott ...y~
the house. >Aihert· hE' \1\'ed for
Bot•.Pr•lii."'!o

An,

Pregnont-Neect Help?
M.W 1.3

~~~6~ w!!~:;.'!d~~~-e be

(or~ :'1. lr~( -~

center

Wed·

~f;l:;;·a~~~~:.t. s~~e~df1\:~m~ 1

SALVAGE

Pregnancy Aaistance

backs choice
in animal t•ote

,.,.P.'O'

pur.
Bli'.51P55C
q'..\(ivst·s~si R\'l(;;-f rom
Carbondale to Chicago - S21.45
lnd1anapohs ·- S29 01.1. Spnngfield
- $12 25. St Louis - St2 15.
E·.ansv11le ... St:! ~; Contact agent
a· 457-8171 Gulf Tnnsport Co

Aact•o•or-.

woll rop, ,r

~(>

~

Tbe.1nreu

seven

we~~

Thl'\ narnt'd hun "W•shbont•"

~=il~
";/::.':.;!,;v~~-:
Wishb(.one became

turkey.

nationally known a.~ Stanton for
months baltled ~fficialdom
trying to l'nforfe a state conservation reg•Jlation barnng
skunks as h<JusPht>la pt:ts
Stanton I'W"ltuall\' lJSt lle
dedarf'd \\ i"hhom• ... , ··ThE'
skunk that st.u·1ped thl' "tate"
<.~nd sa" to 11 •!·at tht> famdy·s
pet·- sn rn•ndly ht• nen•r \lo as
deodnnzt'd ·found a good homl'
10 Prairie Park. a state 'llotldlife
sanetuar. near Pt·nna
"With ·two of 10\ l'hrldrt>n
dr(O!;sf'd in skunk losiunws. l'vl'
earnpatgnf'd among k1d' 10 ~H
schools and hospitals m Chicag•J
and suburbs... said Stanton
·-rn· maill'd :!.to1 ptec~ uf
campa1gn htt•rature to "Choob
dnwnstate and \\ant to n•ach ~dl
of tht•rn m !ht· SIOJI!'s 111~
cnunliPo< I passt'<l out .-,_, •• ,
·Eit'(.'l tht• Sktmk· handhtlls r ••
k1ds at tht• t 'hn·aguFt-st 1n
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.:1'111 dnm!!- all this at 111~ own
ex.pen"e and I'm :<teppmg up t!w
campa1gn as t>leetron tlnw
approaehes ... hE' said. "We an·
fixmg up a ·skunkmohile·- an
old station wagon wrth a puhltl·
address s\·stem and pamtf'd in
skunk coiors. with '\'ote for
Skunk' on the sides. We'll roll it
out thrs Wet'kend at the annual
Purnpkm Fest in S~-earnore ..
Stanton. who has been bt>aten
twice rn aldennatic elections.
sa1d he even has a Polecat
Partv platform
··T'he kids are bt>ing reminded
to votl' for an animal that l"an do
the most for us.·· he said
"Those on the ballot can't hold a
candle to a skunk. Our plattorm
stresses that a skunk's fur is
used for coats. its oil is used m
thl' prodoction of perfume. and
skunks t>at msect" hann:u! to

l"rops
··:\skunk .IU"t h<.~" mort• come
tur •t.
satd ::\t<.~ntnn.
Dt•mocrat

Dally Egyptian.

Ot·to~r

t4.

1~'- Pa~t·

·

Legislator sharing campaign chest
:\lib Robinson
Associated PrHS Writer

WASHINGTON < AP l Illinois Rep. Robert H. Michel.
twhoprideshimst>lfiohisroleas
il const>rvat1ve penny-pincher
on Capitol Hill, is giving away
money at Sl.OOO a crack.
Confident that he will win a
13th tenn in his House seat
based on Peoria and Galesburg.
Michel has amassed a earn·
paign fund of $127.037 this year
and already has donated S20.000
of it to other candidates. reports
filed with the Federal Election
Commission show.
Michel. the GOP whip. is

-To

Yo11r

running f('f Republican leader
of the HoiJS(: in the Congres.."
that will bt- sworn in in January.
One problem is that his rival.
Rep. Guy VanderJagt of
Michigan. is chairman of the
Hous e
RepubIica n
Congressional Campaign
Committee.
That means VanderJagt has
the lion's share of the sav O\·er
how much money gets doied out
to which Republican House
candidates by the commitlet'.
That is bound to give him clout
Wtth money-hungry House
hopefuls.
"I'm leaning toward one of

Health---

Editor's !'liote: To Your Hnllh appean twil'~ monthly In lh~
Daily Eg__vptian. U you hav~ q::Htions you'd Jill~ to s~ 'insw~red
hel'P. ~nd tb~m to: To Your H~alth. Stud~nl \\~llness Resoun~
('~ntrr, Knnar Hall. Quf'!ltions will ~ prinlf'd anon.vmously.
Ql'ESTIO!'Ii-Is whole wheat bread reafh· hHter than white
·
:\!'liSWER-White bread is made from refined whitt> flour which
has been processed so that most of the nutrients have bt>en
removed. "Enriched white bread" contains •·itamins the
manufacturers put back in. usually four or five of thf ~ \'itamms.
Whole wheat bread con tams the original ,·itamins and 1.1inerals.
plus fiber from the bran and genn. Fiber is important because 11
helps pre,·ent constipation and some chronic diseases of tht> larl'(e
intestine Fiber also helps m wt>ight redudion because bulky foods
art' more filling
E\·en though wholE' gram bread usually costs a little mort>. it
contains more vi tamms. mmt>ral~ and fiber th::tn white bread. Look
for the supennarket brand whole grain hreads that cost less.
bread~

Ql'F.~TJO."\;-How ean I keep from getting colds this winter: I
usuall\· l!et at least rwo bad ones l'ach season
.\:-;:~\\ ER-Ifs sad but true that we stilll'an't cure Iii~ eornmon
cold :\ow that cold sl.'ason is approaching. ht>rl.' are some
sugge~ttons that may reduce your chances of getting a cold this
Winter:
l S~.3y away from people who ha\'1.' colds. Tht> cold virus tra,·els
m air on the tiny droplets sneezed or coughed and once you inhale
them. \'OU are on \'Our wav to a cold. Cold viruses can be Iran·
smitted by touchmg a s1ck Pt-rson where the \'irus is being carried
on tht> sktn and tht>n touching your mouth or nose.
2. Eat well and take care of yourself by eating three meal.s a day.
including breakfast. Include \'itamm C in your diet 1oranges,
grapefrmt. j)('tatoes with skms and broccoli are good sourees 1.
3. Don't get chilled or OVI.'rtlred. Getting chilled won't cause the
cold. but tl can weaken the body's ability to fig t viruses or b:Jc·

~:~--: Ar,ol~'

..l...,

~

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
4-6p.m.
Joanne Pappelis

FRI & SAT NIGHTS
we present

~~~/
uml~~~
3-7p.m.
Pinball and Video Games
611 S. Illinois
·\.
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1010 Eo~ I Moon
Next to Vic Koenog Chevrolet
10 30-11 pm Sun Thurs
10 30-12om FroS'lt

J~~s~:~ w::~~~ou~~h~;~E
1101 N. Railroad
Marion, II 62959

Carry
Out
ONLY

1 Block East
of Rte37

UNIROYAL
Uniroyal 70's
A70x13
070,.17
F70x14
G70xl4
M70xl4
G70x15

MICHEUN
145-10
165 70RI3
14Sxl2
155,<12
14Sxl3
IS5x13
16Sxl3
18Sxl4
165x15
205xl5
215x15
225xl5
::no~•5

xzx
XZlC

xzx
xz ..
xzx
xzx
xzx
XZ>I
>IZ>I

xwwt
xwwt
xwwt
xwwt

3800
49.00
39.00
35.00
32.00
45.00
51.00
59.00
55.00
75.95
77 95
82.95
<;1.95

T'P
T P

T p
T P

T p
T p

RWL
RWL
RWL
RWL
RWL
RWL

Blem
Blem
Blem
Blem
Blem
Blem

26.00
27 00
35.00
37 00
33.00
38.00

Plv• HI Jl 91 •oS1 87

UNIROYAL
A60x13
G60x15
H60xl5
l60x15

"''v\ H T ~ 1 r)5 ro S) J6

T p
T p
T p
T p

Uniroyal 60's
RWL
RWL
RWL
RWL

Blem
Blem
Blem
Blem

~-00

36.00
37.00
38.00

P!u,. J.Ei S2 14 roSJ o"9

Attention: Import Car Owners
195 75 R15 Block DeluxeChompoon
VW Rodool24.95 (45 marks)
560x 15 T P Polv Blk
21 00
·FETSI69

600x 15 T P Polv P S
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susceptible to infection.
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•. If you smolre. cut down or quit. Studies show that smokers ~tet

~!l®tna

I.

UAI\lVER.S!

campai~n."

To offset that problem,
Michel held a fund-raiser at the
Capitol Hill Club earlier this
year to round up some money of
his own. The guest list looked
like a who's who of corporate
lobbying. In all. 113 political
action committees operated by
business. the profes.."ions and
farm interests ended up con·
tributing to :\fichel's fund
Among those who contributed
$1.1100 were: the American
Association of Trial Lawvers.
:\lartin :\Jarietta Corp: the
Winn-DixJe Stores. the Xational
Association of Truck Operators.
the Committee for the Advancement of Cotton, the
Associated General Contractors
of Am~': Jca and WheelabralorFrn· Inc General Dvnamrt·s
{'oritributed ss.ono. the report
fiied \\'ith the f'EC shows.
The report also shows that
:\fiche! has passed along cht"·k:fur Sl.OUO each to 20 Republican
HotL<;e candidates in 18 states
.-\nd :\Jichel indicated m an
intervil.'w last week that he rna\'
not bt> through gi,·ing vl.'f
•

~~-

mo~

I

all at

more t'Oids than non-smokrrs since the smoke irritates the nasal

passages and makes !hem

1

VQugetit

the candidates," confides a
Midwestern congressman who
asks to be anonvnous, "but I·
won't sav which one." Asked
about the main attribute of the
one he favors, the lawmaker
says bluntly: "He can put a
whole lot of do.lars into my

22.00
• Ffl Sl 76

165xl5 Rollev Blem

25.00
• ff'

s;,

A78xl3 Snow Plow Bit Blk
Blem rT

17.95

·f<l$186

A78x13 Snow Plcw II P S Blem

19 95

· •trS' W
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Come in wit~ Student I.D. card from S.I.U. or John A. Logan and
for each t1re bought receive FREE l.quart of Motorcraft Oil

hlic defender is available
help indigent
defendants
..

51

TUDENTS

Ted and Julia
Cordially Invite You to Attend:

~

MICKEY GILLEY DAYS
Nov. 7, I & 9, 1910
at

TED'S
Route 37N •• BENTON, ILL.

you·~

in Jackson County,
!l"' 1t at the of£ice of
kso,,
County
Public
I.>t>nr.is S. Waks.
·
the only thin!$ bet·
tht> accused and the jails."
said in an interview
"The judges are there.
up to us to know the
and see that the
the accused aren't

We will be introducing the new look in
WESTERN APPAREL for the cowgirls & cowboys-

THE MICKEY GILLEY LINE

* Jeans

I

1
I
I

appointed to his job
after a vote taken
circuit judges. His
defender is to
any !ndigent persons
\\oith crimes in Jackson
The job. Walts admits.

I

County is pretty
m dealing with
though," Waks said.
got sn; right here to
so the county has access to
of resources."
caseload the public
staff must handle
amount of energy that
dt>voted to each case,
And the caseload of
on the staff keeps
sav the number of

RaiSE'S ,..,.1' h,a ve has doubled since

at this time.'' Waks
"I guess the main reason
state of the times. but the

* Accessories

.

$1_ OFF

Any Patr of Mtekey Gilley Jeans
purchased by on S.l. U. Student with. I 0

(Good Saturday, Nov. I, 1110)

. .

'

1
I

I
1

·--------------------------l
DON'T MISS THE RIGGEST. BRAWLINGEST
DANCINGEST. ':RAZIEST EVENT IN BENTON

TED'S
Rt. 37N., BfNTON

have three lawyers in the
we each have about
to work on right now."
"It can be a real
job. especially when
~-ave 10 things to do at
public defender's office
wuh a wide range of
cases. according to
represents students.
poor and a sizeable
of juveniles. Waks
that _10 to 15 percent
mvolve juvenile

* Shirts

r---------•COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - ,

439.3975

RE-ELECT
rgJVINCENT A. BIRCHLER
rros:;r~!.ion is also getting

W_aks said. "We get a conviction
With bargaining. Without it. the
Waks refers
to ts handled by the Jackson system would fall on its face
?f the case backlog."
because
County State's Attorne,·'s staff
What his staff needs is more
With_ whom Waks has to deal 00
help, according to Waks. The
all hts cases. Fortunately. Waks
!lllocated money to hire
says,_ his office has a decent county
work1ng relationship with that a part-time attorney, who Waks
hopes to have working bv
of the state's attorney.
December. That will relieve
··we ~et along pretty well, but part of the of the load on Waks'"
w.e can ~ get along too well," staff.
•
W_aks sa1d. "It's bad to get too
·:we have a good staff. but
fnendly. because sometimes we w~ ve got too much work "
~~_!? stick them in the Waks said. "And with oUr
caseload rising, I"U have to
Plea bargaining is one device work them harder in the
that Waks and his staff often future."

~prosecution

employ to deal witll tlleir
backlog of cases. Many people

Detlpite the llllssles.

... . .

~ plea bargaining. Waks
sa1d. but they don "t really understand it.
"Plea bargaining is a valid
alternative (to going to triall,"

thinks M'U stay with the job for
some time to come.
"It's worth it, reaDy," Waks
said. "There's a lot of
satisfaction in seeing the
system work."

They even set up a camera
which automatically took
snapshots every five seconds.
After running the device a
month. they came up blank.
Tracking down the type of
nails also
fruitless.

Polic~ are just as mystified
about the motive for keeping
alive a 12-year grudge. "Maybe
a dog got run over. or maybe
somebody just got cut off.··
Meng said. "But we came up
empty."

DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATIVE
58th DISTRICT
strong law enforcement.
S~rts
upported reduced taxes on food

drugs, ~d farm machinery.
'
Supported IDlproved pensions for
tea~ •. state employees and

seruor catiZens.
~~real

and
!.:'.nentance taxes. property
Suppo~ more state financing of
public and ~pu~lic schools.
Worked f~ legaslaboo ~improve
~ c:oa1 industry and ~eep clean
atr and clean water.

~~of Jegislatioo fa~ to larmers
-::r.~ eiJow--- _ , lbled--Supports pro-life.
Is endorsed by the COPE-AFL-CIO. United Mine
Wcners m America. American Federation m State,
County. and Mtmicipal Employees, T~!achers, and
United Auto Workers.
Is recognized for outstanding support of fann legislation. senior citizen support, support of financial
institutions, and many other groups.
VINCENT A. BIRCHlER IS RUNNING ON HIS RECORD
OF SERVICE TO PEOPLE. A VOTE FOR VINCENT
A. BIRCHLER ON NOVEMBER 4th IS A VOTE FOR
COr-.'TINUED SERVICE TO PEOPLE.
Paid for by the VIIICEIIt A. Birchler campaign fund

FINANCIAL AID REMINDER
The deadline to submit Fall Semester 1980 Guaranteed Student loon applications
to the SWFA Office has been extended to FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1910.
loons for Foil Semester 1980 will not be processed after this date.
loons for Spring Semester 1981 will still be accepted through TUESDAY, MARCH

31. 1981.

'T. . S . .Iks"
are coming
toHangart.

Poid for bv the Office of Student Worl< ond Finonciol Assistance.

Tues.& Wed.
Daily Egyptian, October 24. 1980. Page 23

Four outstanding SIU alumni
to receive achievement award
By University New!l Service
A college professor. a personnel executive. a research
chemist and a SIU-C professor
emeritus ~;u receive the 1980
SIU-C Alumni Achievement
Awards during Homecoming
ceremonies Nov. 15 at the

• Full20'x24'
• 4 .. Concrete floor - Reinforced
• Studs 16' on Center
• Treated Wood on Concrete
• Redwood Fascia Boord
• 3· Metal Entry Door
• All Construction Grade
Room Add•l•on~
Roof.ng

graduat_. studies al SIV-C.
Butlts rerurued to M--ippl

vauey srare and DeJra srare

VB;f;'e!,~·l95i and 1961. he was
an asssistant to the high school
principal and assistant pri~
l ipal at Adams County Pubhc
~><:hools in ~atchez. !\tiss.
He is the past president of the
Mississippi
Valley
State
Cniversitv Alumni Association;
fonner exl'Cutive secretary of
the Alumni Council of Public
Colleges. Mississippi. and a
member of the Kentucky
General Assembh;'s board of
ethics. He is a- member of
Omega Pst Piu fraternit'·
Milhgan. a Carbondale
native. was trained as an
English teacher at Sit: -C.
where she was graduatl'd in
1941 with highest honors. but
abandonl'd an academic career
in favor of a ground-lev~!
position at ~larshali Field. Tna!
was 28 vears a!!,O and since then
~he has advancl'd rapidly from
ont' positton to tht> next.
Today. sht' is in charge of
over 16.000 employees working
in 16 stores.
Before going to Marshall
Fit>ld. :\tilligan was a hi!!,h
school teacher in Benton and
was the managing partner in a
Benton ladies ready-to-wear
store
She is on the advisory
council of the University oC
Illinois School of Bus1ness. the
Sational Council of Cbristians

S1dmg

CHAMPION BUILDERS

St~e~~e~!~!;ers

of the %Jrd
annual awards to be presented
at an 11 :3(1 a.m. Alumni
Recognition Luncheon are:
W.A. Butts of Funkfort. Ky.,
president of Kentucky . State
llniversitv; Eva Jane Mtlhgan
of Chicago. senior vice
president and general personnel
manager for Marshall Fie~d and
Co.; Rober E. Wing of Peoria.
research chemist for the t:.S.
Department of Agriculture's
Northern
Resear~h
Labor~torv; and William H
Freeberg' of Carbondale. a
recentlv
,.etired
Sll' -C
recreati"on professor.
Butts, Milligan and Wing are
being citl'd for otastandmg
professional accomphshrnents.
while Freeberg is being honored
for outstanding service and
dedication to the l'niversny alld
the Alumni Association.
Butts. a native of Ktlmichal'l.
:\liss.. has been Kentucky
State's presidl'nt since Dl'C l.
19i5. A graduate of Sprmghill
1 :\liss. l High School. hl' l'arnl'd
his bachelor's degrt>e m
political
science
fr~m
:\hssissippi \'alley Statt' l ~
viersity. ltta Bena. Hts two Sll·
c degrees-an M.A .. 1962. and
Ph.D . 1968-also are in political
sctence. He has also been
awardetl h~r>or-ary Doctor of
Laws degrees by Morehead
'Kv. 1 State l:niverstty and
Daniel Pa,·ne 1Ala. l College.
When tie completed his

Remodeling

/OUTHERn

~......_-bbq--.....

re1tourant
Open 7 days a week

I.............SPECIAL•'''''~~
I

i
William H. Freeberg

Eva Jane Milligan
and Jews and the Industrial
Association of Chicago. In 19i9,
she receivl'd the Chicago YWCA
Leadership Award for Outstanding Achievement in
Business.
Wing,

a

=veof

Decatur

=~hers e:'o ~
1

natiYP,

and development of a stare'&
product, insoluble starch
xanthate HSXI. that abates
pollution by removing toxic
metals from water.
As a result of this work. Wing
has received numerous awards.
00

~~a-:d in~~uho~r t::rtc;_

~~ffiX'~~:~r.:~~ ~~~

of the hundrl'd most valuable
inventions of tht' \·ear in
worldwide competition.
The discovery has generated
3.000 business inquiries and \3
industrial licenses to develop
the product commercially.
Ht> receivl'd his bachelor's
degree in mathematics from
:\lillikin l'niversitv in Decatur
and a Ph.D. in 'biochemistrv
from Sll:-C in I\!6i. He was
post-doctoral
research

a

: HAM & CHEESI :
: PICKLE, CHIPS :

associate at SIU-C from 1967 to
1968. Since then. he has worked
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in Peoria.
Freeberg. Chicago born. but
raised in Princeton. is
an

internationally-recogt>ize<l

r:u: :::.:::::~~::: =.n::':t::
co-founder of the national
Special Olympics. He was the
primary architect of SIC-C's
camp programs at Little
Grassy Lake.
He began working at Slt:-C in
1942. the same yl'ar he was
graduated from the University.
and was an assistant coach (he
lettered four years in football
and was team captain in 1941 at
SIU-CJ, business manager for
athletics and c-hainnan of the
recreation-outdoor l'ducation
department for 12 years. He
established the first recreation
college curriculum in the
country at sn.:-e in 1952.
t'reeberg has a master's
degree in physical l'ducation
and health l'ducation from the
Cniversttv of llhnois and in 1950
became the first person ever to
receive a doctoral degree in
recreation.
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Hash Browns
with purchase of
any Omelet.
Goo4 untii10/30/IO

r..............................................
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Riunite
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750ml

$1·''
Tasting Fri 4-lp.m.
Inglenook Navalle Chablis

oody Hall spurs t.'aried reactions
\'ersion of the storv."
_ .. , really can't complain
about it. I mean I've hart to wait
in lines, but that's to be expected, I ~uess. The only
complaint 1s: why do the
wort.ers there havt> to always
talk down to you, like you're a
kid., ..
-"Youask me for two words.
rn givt> you one. but I don't
know if you could print it. Actually. I'd say 'incredible.'
That's about it. Evt>rything
seems to take a long timert-gistration, financial aid,
dropping a class. whatPVer. If

they could speed things: up a
littfe. that would be nice."
-A disabled student in a
wheelchair said, "They're
really good abtlut helpi~g me_ at
WOOdy. They\e made 1t eas1er
to get around there. and the

they do a good job."
-"r~ple are so cranky and
crabtw at Woodv Hall. That
might be a case where it would
be better to replace people with
computers. I mean. you stand

:!:a~~Y!,cou:erc:~itial: fO:
~~·~~:;:_ceif ur~~~n= question.
If ~ don't come.

anything, I f.. ·! confident I can
go there for assistance."
-"Woodv Hall. is that where
registration is at7 I havt-n't had
any problems. I go over there.
they take care of my schedule. I
mailed in mv tuition. The lines
weren't realfy that long. I'd say

maybe you step behind the
counter or yell for someone.
Then you really get it.··
-··1 hate it when you have a
question and someone either
gives you the wrong answe. and
you chase around cam~ all
day looking for some budding. I

Shaw said there are solutions
have to have faith in the pet'•pif
to the problems. but stated that
you're trying help."
nnlin.-l·un;atelv, in higher there aren't any sure methods
Until a way to catch people
.hlw~at 11 on. You have to live with of dealing with the situation.
likt> Bill is developed. ht> says
said.
"Tile best you can hope to do
said allowing college is spot-(:heck some of the forms he'll continut> to break
to form t: " habit of turned in and pollee itthat wav. ~~~~~~~t. doesn't feel
breaking rules can lead in hopes of deterring would
st>nous future problems.
be violators. he said. "That's
"You get an extra dime or two
··what do you think leads how the Internal Revenut> back through a pay telt>phone.
•·~om!r~>Srrlen and presidents to Service does it. but they still you
keep it. You figurt> the
bribe money or to break have people cheatmg on their phont> company doesn't need it.
constitutional laws? 11le idea tu forms. I don't think and you've beaten the system."
that the\· can beat the system. anyone's thought of a realistic Bill said. "It's the American
Jlat they can't get caught._" way to deal with it. You sort of way, right""
Cam•lk>
1s _...:..---------~. .
mstilled said.
dePp "That
within Idea
many
prople .-\nd if they do il while in
collpgt>. that just reinforces the

WEEKEND
SENSATION

"Color Me Blue Sale"
20%oH
Any blue Item or
any Item containing blue!

-----'"""':r----

choose from •••

Jdt>a

··J dor.-r ha\·e a St::lution to the
problem You could carefully
cht'ck out every form that
co 1 ~PS through. but that would
doublE' or triple our current
bureau( ral'Y Then students
would hoiiE'r ::1ore about long
linE'S and hold ups. And the costs
would bE' too much to bear ...

guess what's worse Is when tfley
tell voo they don't know what
you should do when you have a
question. It's such an empty
feeling and vou don't know
where to turn· for help."
-"After my freshman year I
promised myself I'd stay away
from Woodv Hall for fear of
going insane Unfortunately.
there are little things I have to
do thepe like register and collect
financial aid. They got me.
Woody Hall. next to where you
live-or mavbe even more
important-is· the center of
students· lives. regardless of
what anyone tells you."

Sweoter~

Skirts
Ores'les
Slacks

Blouses

Jeons

Jackets & Vests
Coots
l•ngerie

... and accessories.

Carbondale Police Department

BURGLARY ANALYSIS GROUP

610 East College Street I Carbondale

549-2121

901 S. Illinois
Mon.-Sot. 9:30-5;30

THIS IS jOHN CLEMONS
HE'S THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY CANDIDATE FOR
J.ACKSON COUNn STATE'S AnORNEY AND ...
He·s a fAMILY MAN AND A
PMrOfJACxsoNCD.nT.

STLL>ENT DINNER CONCERf SERIES
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1910

Eastern Brass Oulntet
Buffet: 6pm-tpm, Old Main Room
Concert: lpm, Shryodc Auditorium
Prices:

ss.75 Buffet and Concert
Students only
u.so Buffet only
S1.50 Concert only
Students only

lefs look at the FACTS:
• a r.stdent ond P"OIM''Y owner tn
rutal Murphysboro Townsh•p
• morrted to !tusan Cl-"'~ for the
Jost9yeors.
• two sons· Joson oqe> • bor" ..,
Murphy>bo.-o. ond Oovod oge 22
month,.. born '" Carborldal•
• ht1 mother tothtr and qron-

dmoftw!or oll t.._e m Carbondol••
genetOhons of ""' ClEMONS
fam 1 fv tn Jotk!IOn Cour"y
• Cha•rperson of the Jackson Coun·
ty Yovrh S....ocelureau Ad-.•-Y
Boord
of hi-. com
muntty homeownenossociOttOI't.

• 0 post v.c:e-pr.sfdent

• ......., at .... Suspec- .:htld
Abu.. ondNeQJect(SCAN) Team

• Church Councol ....,._ at Epophony
LutheronCh "ch. C~.
•

Tickets available at Student Center
Central Ticket Office.

BUFFET MENU
Yanlc- Coleslaw
Waldorf S.ICMI
allies
YanlcM Pot lloaat with v...t
Maryland F.rle4 Chicken

Bourlton sw..t Pcmito.

Scootin'-Long-The-Shore
Pumplcln ..._.Muffins with
Whipped lluHer
Boston Crea111 Pie
Cranlterry Upslct.-Down Calce
Assorted ......... lnclu4e Cole

v.......
Sponsored by the Student Center .•n cont·uction with Southern Illinois Concerts. Inc.

hcH own
phy.t>o.-o.

'Be-Ware' of smallest Saluki
Bv Rod Smith
SPorts Editor

Football is regarded as a
battle of giants. Imposing
linemen resembling blocks of
stone
bang
heatts
and
ultimately try to physicallv
punish the man with the ball.
Thus. to avoid severe injury.
baD carriers are usually almost
as big. They need to be strong
enough to take a hit, durable
enough to last an entire game.
big enough to battle for the
extra yard. yet fast enough to
out distance defensive backs.
Itt modern football, the bigger
the back-the better.
The Missouri Vallev Conference plays a tough brand of
football. It seems that each vear
the players get bigger. faSter.
better.
A• McAndrew Stadium.
among the giants lumbering
across the field. one player
stands out. lie is a head or two
shorter than his teammates. At
5-6. ltiO pounds. he is one of the
smallest players in college
football. Yet. in terms of how
valuable he is to the SIL:-e
football team. he is a giant
He is Jeff Ware. a sophomore
tailback from Memphis. Tenn.
B~au.~ Ware makes opponents
wary of his breakaway running
abilities. he earned the
nickname "Be-ware" from his
teammates.
"When I'm out there on the
football field. I never think of
my size ... Ware said prior to a
workout. "I don't consider
mv~elf small. I thiJtk I can do
what anv other tailback can do.
"My size has advantages and

disadvantages. The advantages
are 1 can hide behind my
blockers so I'm hard to see and
also the defense can't get a
great shot. a kill shot. on me.
"The disadvantage is that
nobody wants to put somebody
my size on the field. They want
a bigger back." Ware said. "I
have to give more and produce
to gain someone's sight. It a six
foot. ISG-pound back can do the
same thing, t.rrey'il use him
because they feel he's more
durable."
But SIU-C Coach Rey
Dempsey doesn't feel that wav.
"The thing 1 like about him
most is his durability." Dempsey said. "When he gets hit
hard. 1 know he'll pop rigilt
back up."
Ware.
an
engineering
technology major. ot:-ened the
eves of Saluki coaches and
sPc>rts wrllt'rs during spring
drills when he broke awav for
big runs during scrimmageS. As
a freshman. he ret•;:-01ed
kickoffs and carried the ball
only once from scrimmage.
This year. he is fifth in the
\'alley in kickoff returns and is
averaging 4. 7 yards per carry
and has scored four touchdowns.
Ware. who earned the backup
tailback job to Walter Poole
during the spring. got his best
shot during the Indiana State
game wht'n Poole limped oH the
field in the first half with a toe
injury. Ware responded with 85
yards ~lling. the most by a
Saluki. and s.:ored the team's
lone touchdown.
At Illinois State. Ware made

his first start and led the team
with 12! yards rushing and two
TDs. breaking one run for 40

yards and a score.
"He's a different kind of back
than Walter." Dempsey said
"He has good hands and good
quickness. He's an excitingtype runner. He really wants to
improve. He works before and
after practice. not to impr~
the coaches, but to help him·
!.€!f."

"I definitely need to work on
my blocking and reading mv
line's blocking," Ware said.
"I'm out to improve myself
every day. I respect Walter.
He's a great back. But I never
went out and said 'I'm No. 2 and
that's fine.' I want to play."

Spikers hope for turnaround
at !tome int·itational tourney
match of r('AJnJ robin play a,
IConllnued from Page !8l
they face Kellogg fl ~ 5 p rr
to make believer; out of their Friday. SIU-C then plays Bai,
middle blockers:· Hunter sa1d State at 6:30 and West~>r~
"We ha\·e to split up thetr
blocks so they aren't double Michigan at 8 that night Th•'
Salukis finish round robin pi~'
blockiag our hillers.
"Barb Clark is the key to our Saturday, taking on :\rem ph•'
beating otht'r teams since she IS Chicago Circle at noon. Th•·
the setter. We'll have to em- teams will then be seeded onto ;,
phasize an attack with Karen bracket based on the won·lus ..
Clary and look to Katrina record in round robin play. Trw
McClanahan for the blocking." semifinals will be held at 3 p u1
The Salukis will have to and the championship I'
mount an attack in the first schrlt~led for 4:30.

Ware said the "alukt ··tabor
gang" offt>nsive .. ne is one of
the best in the countrv and that
they inspire him once he's in the
game.
"I'll make a bad read and
thev'llwme back to the lluddle
and sa' ·stav with me a little
longer·· and ihat helps me out
and picks me up." Ware said. "I
c->me in in t>crtain situations
P .d need to get into the tempo of
Lte game. The line is with me.
encouraging me."
Dempsey said when Poole
returns to the lineup. he and
Ware may be in the same backfield in certain game situations.
If that happens. Fresno State,
Tulsa and West Texas State will
have to watch out. They'D have
twice as much to be-Warey of.

FOR HALLOWEEN DRESS-UPS.
HAVE YOUR FACE PAINTED BY
A PROFESSIONAl. FACE PAINTER!
.,....,... ..,.....
~

October31,

-Kiss Faces

1... m.-tp.m.
at 611 S. Illinois
SIDEONE RECORDS

- Star War Characters
And much. much more

·-------------J
at a reasonable price!

Stere Ward gives hitters their bats l~c!Jvfatbc

1Continued from Page %8l
the coaches," he said with a
smile "but that's going to

ha~n in a~ ol job. 1

~t

really

anything

ol

Certain events. both good and
bad. come to Ward's mind when
he's asked about his first to
wears. He recalls the Salukis
basketball
victory
over
nationally-ranked Detroit
in March of 1974. The winner
was supposed to receive a
National Invitational Tournarnent bid.
"We beat them to death,"
Ward recalls. "I think we led at
halftime 55-17. We just

destroyed them, 95 to 50 or 52.
But we never got the bid. Coa_ch
tPaull Lambert and the entire

department sat d ere three days

::~::::e:.~~-~

call. but

Then there w~ timt> when
Ward forgotto taW'ffieTootballs
to West Texas State.
"It was !Coach Rey-1 Dempsey's second year." Ward
laughs. "It was the last game of
the season and we just forgot to
pack the good footballs. Every
team likes to brin~t their own
game balls."
Despite the occasional embarrassments. Ward has no
intentions of leaving his

position. He said laughing "in
the la.st ten years,! don't think
there s anyone who s seen more
Saluki sporting events: than me.

w~~"'Jng'd'!;"fh:~C:rSa'fuk~

basrilelf game." Ward, who's
married and fives in Carbondale. says. "You've been in
aU winter, the weather's nice.
and the baseball team usually
trounces their OP.ponent. I love
Saluki basebaU. '
And all Saluki sportsmen
probably love Steve Ward.
Because if they didn't. they'd
have to to pack up the balls, put
away the bats, clean the

uniforms...

• Jders
1Oth ran k e d B I•11 s to b-attJe F Ie
!Continued from Page 28)
Notre Dame W~esday_.
lllner felt conf1dent w1U> her
forward line following the
Salukis' 2-1 overtime win
against Indiana State Wednesday. However. the absence
of leading scorer Ellen Massey
is a ~etback. _Massey is
recovenng from m1nor surgery

foq~~~'k:~rl:ec:!·doit

without EDen," IUnersaid. "We
miss her speed, stickwork and
scoring. But it's something the
team has accepted. We'D just
have to overcome it."
The Billikens have been led
by such scorers as Tammy
Suyematsu and freshman Lynn
Farrand. Each of them turned
in three-goal hat tricks against

The Billikens defeated
Temple this season. but the
Owls are rated ahe~.d of M.
Louis in the national poD.
"Oh, yeah. we expect to win
the national title." Benva said.
"I think v.e're one of Ute fastest
teams in the country."

Their 12·2·1 rec:t>rd aside. the
Sall:kis wiD be tested Sunday.
Bm an emotional ~t mav be
provided. Rumor has it thai the
team's old friend. the Great
Pumpkin may make his Cits?l
fu'!'t app;arance of the season
at M.:Andrew Stadium.

Ahlllecl'_s______
------

Fantasta·c Falof....
f QCfOry

A nENTION LADIES!

I Every Frlclay Night
I
lpm-11 :30pm
I DuMa roc presents a
6 Male Revue For Ladies Only!

I
II

Bring this ad in between 8-lOpm and get in
for $1.001 (men welcome after 11 :30)

~~-----sunday

Night-----;

I
Amateur Night
_
I $25 to each girl entrant $100 to the girl winner
1
Special Attraction- W£•t T-Shlrt Contest
I
SH.OIFirstPrize.S15.HRunnerup.
1
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"THE HOME OF THE ORIGINAL FALaFIL"
.WEEKEND SPECIAL

r::r~~Ji=i= NB.:..~:::=.-I~IU~Y!!!A~C~CHUO~~~.~.M~-~
the one that beat SIU-C 4-1 last
season, and is lookin~ forward
~ c ~l~~i~: wthe S~~ ~~~m ~~

& A Co. . And
Get A ,_hlfll

,._

fltlll

HOURS

Astroturf.

"Anytime ,..e get to play on
the turf, it's a real boost,..
Benya said. "St. Louis has
always played Carbondale hard
over the years. We try to

~::~t~ t~:d ::/uS!~=~

fBS & COKE A,_
GIT ONE GYIIO

11 a.m.-3a.m.
901 Sout-h llllno·IS A ve.
CARRY OUTS - 529-9511
25ct OFF ALL SANDWICHES ~-r

L------.!V.!.~.!~~~~~~-------~~-
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lackinan expects close race
t }VOIDen harriers' state meet
Stahm•r
Spons Editor
ran anyone defeat Western
linois for the state womE'n's
country chan•pionship~
question will be anSatu:-day at the .\lAW

mee~-!~te~:r:3~· h!~~

the meet three yea~ in a
but SHJ-C Coach Claudia
feels WIU is more
this year than in
biggest thing is that
'I have as much depth
the line this year." Blackman said. "If someone falters.
another school could take advanta!le of that slip. .
"According to to the1r sports
111 rorrnation director's press
release. they had their worst
perlonnance in four years last
.,·pekend
at
Wisconsinl~rrosse," Blackman added. "I
haven't talked to the Western
coal'h I can only go by the press
release."
AtTordmg to WIU Coach
Dan- .\Iiller. ··state's going to
be a challenge for us. We're not
runr.1ng that well in the middle.
1\t'rt' going to have to put 11
tOI!t'ther and group. •·
Bast·d on Wll"s mconsistency

and SIU-C's steauy improvement. Blackman believes
the Salukis have a real chance
to win the state meet. The firstand second-place teams will
earn automatic berths in the
AIAW Midwest Regional
"We're going into the meet
"':tJI the attitudt> that Western's
not invincible. but thev are a
good team ar.J to bea-t tht m
we'll have to run at our be,;t .. :
Blackman said. "But it's not
like there's no hope
"With the way our state
comp~:tition is. a first- or
second-place finish would sav
much for this team right now
and it would sa\· much for how
we can do at regionals ...
Blackman doesn't expect the
meet to be a two-team racE>
predicting that l!linois and
Illinois State will makE> strong
bids for the title.
"I really think that of srt:_ l.'
of I. ISL' and Western. am·one
could win. with Western ha-ving
the edge." Blackman sa1d. ··1
don't think we can go into the
meet thmking that Western's
the only team we have to beat. ..
Leading the Salukis will be
Lindy Nelson. who Will attempt
to regain the individual state
crown she won in 1~6 but lost

last year. According to Blackman. Nelson's top competition
will be Mary Ann Oi('kerson of
Illinois. Pattv Carrell of ISL'
and Lori Delap and Chris Reid
of WIU
Blackman hopes the other
Salukis can improve as they did
in the Saluki Invitation.. : two
weeks ago. In that meet. Patty
Plvmire. ~ola Putman and
Dyane Donley recorded personal bests.
··Pattv had such an outstanding race on our horne
course that she's behc.-Jng in
herself." Blackman said
"She's seein~ how goc-: sh'? :~
and how good she can be. ~ol<'
and Jean Meehan will hang a-.
close to Patty as they can ...
The Saluk1s have had a
lengthy layoff since the invitatir'<al. but Blackman thinks
this will work to SIU-("s advantage.
''I personally prefer to nave
the week off becau..c;e it allows us
to have intense traininv w1thout
having run poorly in a meet ...
she said. "The break fell just
about midterm time and
everyone was fatigued from
travel and the tests thev're
takmg."
·

Vote to be taken orr White ,Sox sale
CHIC':\GO IAPl-American
Lt>agut' baseball owners will
mt't't Frida\· to vote an acceptmg or rejecting the sale of
the Chl!~ago White Sox to Ed"ard J.- DeBartolo Sr .. a
Youngstown.
Ohio.
tnul111ndhonaire developer.
I>t>Bartolo. who has met stiff
oppt>SJtJOn from Commissioner
Bowre Kuhn. needs 10 of 14 votes
to wm acrrptance. Kuhn favors
loc·al ownt·rship over absentee
o"nership which would be the
east· •f I>t>Barto)o's purchase is
approvl.'d
Even tf DeBartolo is accepted
h1 the American League
"~·nprs. Kuhn has threatened to
wto th.- sale. DeBartolo. in that
e1ent. has threatened to sue
Kuhn
IkBartolo's oHer of 520
rmllron for the team has been
appro' ed twice by the White
So.x Board of Directors and last
\\t-ek the sale of the team to
DeBartolo was approved by the
'toc·kholders.
If tht• owners reject Llle sale to
DrBart'llo. Chicagoans Bill
FJrit'\ and Jerrv Reinsdorf
reporit'<llv are readv to match
the offer ·or $20 million.
In addition to absentee
•mnprsmp. those opposed to
Dt>Bartolo are not enchanted by
tht' fac! that he has interests in
ran• tracks at Balmoral Park in
<uburban Crete. Thistledown in
'le1eland and Louisiana Downs
RolSsier Ci!v. La.
Then there "is th<! fear that
>.-Bartolo might decide to
the club to ~ew Orleans
d tht> Superdor:te. DeBartolo
·' steadfastly maintained he
no mtention of moving the
although years ago he was
as being committed to
a major league baseball
for Sew Orleans.
's
wealth
is
$500 million and

Don't miss

"The Sheiks"

there are no questions about his
backround which has been
thoroughly investigated by the
~ational Football League and
the ~ational Hockey League.
His son. Edward DeBartolo Jr.
owns the San Francisco 49ers
and DeBartolo also owns the
Pittsburgh Penguins.
If DeBartolo is successful in
purchasing the White Sox. the
club wiU be operated by him.wlf

and his daughter. Denise
DeBartolo York.
DeBartolo reportedly has five
solid votes. They are Chtcago,
~ew
York.
Cleveland,
Baltirnore
and
Oakland.
Leanh·-~ in favor or DeBartolo
are California. Seattle and
Toronto. Opposed are Kansas
Citv. Milwaukee and Boston.
Uncommitted are Detroit.
Minnesota and Texas.

.fJJiantond.), £ n-1e/wld.), o i
~?flu./~.) t~:n a u~ngfle·'t.)onall!l
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Saluki Sports Slate
FRIO.-\Y. Ocl. 2-t
Volleyball. Saluki Invitational. SIU-C plays Kell~ Community College at 5 p.m .• Ball State at 6:30p.m. and \\estern
Michigan at 8 p.m .. Arena.

529-2341
213 So. Illinois

Sc\Tl'RD.-\Y. Oct. 2S
.
'volleyball, Saluki ln.,;tational, SIL'-C plays Memphis State
at 10:30 a.m. and Illinois-Chicago Cirde at noon, playoffs w11l
follow with the championship game at 4:30p.m .. Are':13.
.
Field hockey vs. Illinois State and Western lllmms at :>tor-

"I will buy or trade for scrap gold·

PAP AS.t\N CHAIRS

m~-~men's

cross country, state championship at :..Oyola
t:niversity, Chicago.

Have Finally Arrived!

strNDAY. Ocl. 26
Field hockey vs. St. Louis l.'niversity, 2:30p.m., )fcAndrew
Stadium.

M?r;'i~~~~v'~t~·ball captains' meeting for playoffs. 4 p.m ..
Room 158. Recreation Buildmg.

r)l~;~tPiticnlI
----------------~

I ~lldi[UDPtePS
I1~
~---;-;::- · >-~I/,. -~,~~> 100 West Jackson St.
,
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The mosr complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois

(Be~

Nortn Illinois and the railrOildl

~~: 1~:: ~ ~~~~~

1 t{i?~i so~ FROZEN YOGURT
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I
I
I
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Stool

'59"
Cushion

1
I

I .. · _r-~1n a cup or cone
I ""··· ·~
the fUf1 of •ce cream-plus the
ltlings of yogurt
High in taste.
in _fat. Natural fru1t flavors
1
I
Famous
quahiY.
I
This coupon and 154 entitles bearer
I
to a reo. cuporconeof OA!I.NY-0 1
I 15i Speci
800CUII ,,_.,..
.I
1~

Tues. & Wecl.
at Hangart.

'',ff taiU u~;)e( JIOU't_~(d

•

'lr"

Pier1

University Mall
Cart!oonclale

He gives the home run hitters the hats
-

H• Rick Klatt
Writer

sCaff

You won't find him slugging
game-winning. bottom-of-theninth home runs or coaching a
Saluki team to a national
championship, but Steve Ward
is probably more valuable to the
SIU..C men's athletic depart·
rnent than anvone who can.
Ward is the SIU..C men's
athletics department's unsung
hero. The little-known guy that
nobody will miss until he's gone.
He's officially known as the
facilities manager. but in fine
print under his nameplate
should read "resident Jack-Of·
All-Trades." The vagueness of
his title is appropriate not
bt>cause what he does i~
unimportant, but because there
is no better way to categorize
Ward's duties.
How else would \'OU identifv a
guy that's in charge of more
than it luill:::::o worth of balls.
bats. pads. socks. shorts.
weights. and uni;vrms as well
as the department's studt>nt
workt'r payroll. 13 student
assistants. and an end-of-the·
year departmt>nt inventory that
inc!ud~ more than 500 items"
"You'vt ~otto love it." the 28yt>ar-old SIU-C graduate says
from behind his desk in the
Arena.
·1 enjoy doing this JOb
tremendouslv. It's fun. The
games. the people are in·
teresting ... he satd. "I really
enjoy watching a freshman
develop into an all ..Conference
perfonner."
Ward has been working as
full-time
manager
since
December 1976. but on Oct. l·l.
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Sll:.C mt'n's a&hlt'tic:s FaeiHty Manager SteVl' Ward

he celebrated his loth an·
niversary at the deparunent.
"I started as a student worker
in 1970,.. Ward. who has a
master's degree in speech
communications, recalled. "In
19i4, I moved up to graduate
assiStant and '.hen rinally full·

time manager."
Ward's work days are u~•Jally
long-probably as long as many
of the Saluki coaches. During
the football season. he usually
arrives at the Arena before 8
a.m. to get the football laundry
sent to be cleaned. Then he

catches up on hts paperwork.
re. 'I irs equipment and handles
any other crises that may come
up.
He spends much of the af·
ternoon driving between the
Arena and McAndn!w Stadium.
especially at thi-s time of the

the beginmng of therr ~ea<"n
··It gets pretty hectic fr··~·
now until thE• enrl of hasPhal:
Ward. a natin• of ('alurn•·'
Park. said
·But f'\'Pr\ borh
l{ot'S all year no\\
\o tearr
reallv takes an\' tum• •>ff. ,,,
they 'keep mE· arid m: w<trk•·r'
pretty hu.o;y JW>t .. bout :- ,.,,
round."
Ward usuall\' lf'a\···s
1•
Arena by fi p. rn . hut · '''
chan~tt><~ when the wmter sp .. r;,
bE-gin
"Bv the tnne :t haskt·thai:
game ends. and \\P gf't 'h•·
locker rooms cleane·d up antl •t•··
opposing team on thl'lr.,. a' '' usually closE' to 10 u·drl<'k •··
said
By being such an 1ntpgral par·
of the dt>par~ment. Ward gPt- ·.
know the cr.al'hf'S and athlt·r.
very well As tnnt• pa~"·
friendshlps. and .:omt·:::r'"'
enemies. enter thE· p1etun·
··surf'. I've had favnntt•< "' •·r
the vt>ars." Ward savs of :!":·
hundreds of Sll'·C ath'!Ptf's rh.<
he's seen eomt• and go :\Irk·
Glenn was super guy. fit• .,. a.~reat athlete and a n•r:. ;an••!
person. So was Ron Geels
"But there's also tt'arn p•:
sonalittt'S." he adds ··Th·
wrestlers are different than tht
bast>ball players and th•
football players are dtfft,n·r·
than the golfer!>. But th·
overwhelmmg maJority of i(ll\are rt>ally goocl "
Ward san; much the !'>ar:.•
about the coaches he's workt".'
with.
"Sure vou ha\'e run-ins wlft:
fContinut>d on Pa~f' 26l

Spikers hope to change habits at SIU Invitational
8,- Mkh•U• Scbwt'nt
S&aff WrfWr

n.e Saluki

volleyball t...am is

tired of losing. according to
Coach Debbie Hunter, and this
weekend's Saluki lnvitational
may pro,;de the team with a
chance to change its losing
wavs.
·:ntis team has a lot of real
competitors and they have truly
verbahzed that they are sick of
losing," Hunter said. "They
know what they are capable of.
They haven't let practice slip to

us to show our rans how good
are."
. .
.

for

w...

Community College and they

their own invitational. but the
team is olavinll well at home
home court advantage may
help them this year.
"\\e are p1aymg better at
home this year." Hunter said.
"This year is definitely opposite
other vears. In other seasons.
we woold win big on the road
and talk about all the big things
we had done anu Ulten come
home and lose. This tourru;!llent

Last year. CmcmnatJ beat
DePaul for the tournament tttle
while the Blue De:mons .edged
SIU..C m the ~n;ufmal. ;:o.;etther
DePaul nor Cmcmnati return to
battle on the Arena courts.
Hunter said she could not put
her finger on any team to be the
favorite since most of the teams
have not playt>d common opponents. The team ':"lth the best
season re<:ord IS Kellogg

national junior college charn·
pion and enters the tournamt·nt
with a record of 31-ll. Kell~
should be "a very formidabl~
opponent" accordmg to Hunter.
~lt>mphis State has a record
of 21-11 and finished fourth in
the tournament last year by
beating Mississippi l'niversity
of Women. The Tigers return all
but one startt'r from last year's
team which qualified for tts

where

n.e

it

becomes

totally

Salukis have never won

will prm.;de an

opportunit~

useless."

may be a slight favorite.
Kellogg •s the reigning

regtonal tournament.
. . .
"Memphts State IS deftmtel)l
an impr<Win~ team." Hunter
sa1d. "Tht'y ;tre one of tht> better
teams m t'le state. hut the level
1>f volleybal! il'! the region
southeast of h~'"f 1s not qUit•.·
one of tht' bet ..or lt•vels ,.f
volleyball ...
The other teams rn th,
tournament are
Wt·stprr·
~lichigan. 9-22. Chicago Cm·i ..
IH9, and Ball State. 7-9
"Our mtddle hitters ... 111 !1.; ·,,
fContinut>d on Pagt' :!ti,

Once-beaten St. Lottis
will tangle with fielder~
8,· Oa\'t' Kane
Writt-r

siarr

If the tough get going when

;~:.J~::~:~~!~~~iiltt~: ~~~~;

Sll'-C's Cindy Clausea <rlgllll and Indiana
~~te's Ka&h Smllb go for Use baU Ia &be SalUi's
Z·l win Wellflday. SIU-C will play SL Lollis
Page 21'. Oally Egyptian, October 24, 1980
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Staff pllo&o by Jobn Cary
University Sunday at Z:30 p.m. at MeAnd~w
Stadium.

go tt.rougtiout tht' weekt>nd. A
hectic schedule will take Sll' ·C
tu Bloomington Saturday to
play lllinois State and Western
Illinois. while Sunc!:.v it will
host ltlth-ranked s·t. Louis
l'niversity at 2:30 p.m. at
McAndrew Stadium.
for Salukt Coach Julee lllner.
the doubleheader in ~ormal will
prmide a preview for next
Fridav and Saturdav's IAI:\W
State' Tournament' in Lake
Forest.
"We can't overlook ISl'.
although tht>ir record isn't too
impressive." lllner said. "Their
last few wins haven't been
against anyone really tough, but
she liSt: Coach Pat Rudy' has
brought in a lot of new piavers.
They're stronger that•, they ba ve
been.
"Agai!JSt WIU. we have to
stop Cheryl Novak. She's their
big one."
An ur.derstatement perhaps?
Novak. a three-vear starter at
center f.M"Ward. ·has scored 23
goals this season and six in
WIU's last two games. lllner
hopes Saluki defensive half·

backs Debbie Dennis and :-.: ..
Gilbtort can con tam :\o\ a~
"They lf>t her hang out ,,. ·
5U·vard line... lllner -;; :
"She's fast and she ha~ c
stickwork. It's up to ()etJb,.
~lary to cut the ball oft ·
her. She's just a super pi.,,
There's no doubt in rn' ~
she's the best offen~iw· pi.,
in the :\hdwest."
An added mcentln• 'or
Salukis against wn· 1:,; !I;,,·
Westerwinds knocked S 11· '
of the st:•te toumarnt•nt
vt>ar with a 2-o victon·
· ~unday's game won't fo·.:·
an in-state ri\'al. but St [. .. :·
t:niversity will pro,·ide a> ~ ·•i
agameascouldbewisht'd t• :••
end the regular season t·-r·
cecially for lllner·s St>mor'
"Our seniors han• lu~· ·,,
th,~m for the past three ' • ·
lllner said. "I'd like to
the111 beat them befon• .. ~,
lea\·e. B!lt we'll ha\'e to pJ.,·. -•ur
best gamt- of the year , ... .. r~
Si'1t!! p~~~.:~:.:s COUld ,.,,_,;,
bring out the best in the s.• i:l!\:;
St. Lows U. is 14+3 and :-.;:•·d
lOth in the nation by the l'r"~t'd
States
Field
lfn,·k~~
Association. Their most r•·c .. rit
conquest was an IHJ sheilrnl! ,)f
CCeatia!Wd • Pa~r 211•

